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"Fast & Furious" 
actor Paul Walker, 
dies at age 40 in a 
car crash 

V XBOX ONE -R. F '-TA rj 
November 22: 
America mourns on 
the 50th Anniversary 
of the assassination 
of John F. Kenndey 

July 22: 
The Duke & 
Duchess of 
Cambridge gave 
birth to a boy, 
Prince George of 
Cambridge 

July 14: 
"Glee" actor Cory 
Monteith dies at 
age 31 to drugs 

July 13: 
Geroge 
pleads not gulity of 
killing 
Trayvon Martin 

Sepetember 

Sepetmeber 16: cit'zens 

Guman shots 12 
people in 
D.C. Navy Yard 
before killing 
himself 

November 

November 1: 
A man kills a TSA 
Agent at the LAX 
before getting 
caught and arrest 

June 8: 
U.S. Tennis 
player Serena 
Williams and 
Spaniard 
Rafael Nadal 
wins the 2013 
French Open 

June 30: 
Elite Firefighters 
are killed in the 
Yarnell Flill F ire 
in Arizona 

June 
June 6: 
The U.S. Government 
is under fire after 
amitted that the NSA 
has been spying on 
Americans 

August 19: 
A train hits a 
crowd in India 
killing 37 
people 

June 26: 
Supreme Court 
Strikes down 
on 
DOMA and 
Proposition 8 

August 25: 
Singer Miley Cyrus 
twerks at the MTV 
Music Video Awards 
causing controversy 

August 
August I.
Russia grants asylum 
to Edward Snowden, 
who was responable 
for leaking info about 
the U.S. surveillance October 15: 

A 7.2 Earthquake hits 
the Philippines, killing 
144 people, hurt 300 
people and destroyed 
old churches 

August 21. 
Bradley Manning is 
sentenced 35 years in 
prison for leaking U.S. 
files before 
announcing that he 
wants to be a female October 30: 

The Boston Red Sox 
wins their 8th World 
Cup Series after 
defeating the St. 
Louis Carndals 

October 
October 1: 
The U.S. Government 
shut down for 16 
days 

October 24: 
Relations between 
U.S., France and 
Germany is Strained 
by the NSA spying 
on them 

July 21: 
Famous Chef 
Paula Deen, 
got fired 
from the Food 
Network due to 
using racial 
words in the past 

September 17: 
Popluar video game, 
"Grand Theft Auto V" 
become the best 
selling game of the 
month 

Memories 
November 30: 

Sepetember 21: 
A terrorist group 
attacks a mall in 
Nairobi, Kenya, 
killing 62 and 
injuring 170 
victims 

November 25: 
Both the PS4 & the 
Xbox One consoles 
sold out within the 
first 24 hours 
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November 8: 
Hurricane Haiyan 
hits the Philippines 
and kills about 5,000 
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January 23: 
Canadian singer 
Justin Bieber was 
arrested for speed 
driving under the 
influence of drugs 

January 

January 29. 
A rare snow strom 
hits Atlanta, causing 
thousand of people 
to be stranted in their 
cars 

January 2: 
A record breaking 
cold-front hits the 
United States, making 
it life threatening to 
anyone outside 

March 17: Crimea 
secede from 
Ukraine to become 
part of Russia 

March 2: 
Oscar host Ellen De-
Geners causes Twittei 
to crash due to takinc 
an all stars group 
photo at the Oscars 

March 

March S.
Malaysia Airlines Flight 
MH370, disappeared 
between Malaysia 
and Vietnam with 239 
people on board 

December 

Febuary 20: 
Violent protests in 
Keiv, Ukraine kills 
100 people 

Febuary 2: 
The Settle Seahawks 
wins their first Super 
Bowl after defreating 
the Denver Bronocos 
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Febuary 9. 
CBS celerbates the 
50th anniversary 
since the Beatles 
debut on 'The Ed 
Sullivan Show" 

Febuary 7: 
The XXII Olympic 
Winter Games 
begins in Sochi, 
Russia 

December 5: 
Former South African 
President Nelson 
Mandela, known for 
his anti-apartheid 
views, dies at age 95 
due to health issues 

December 13: 
A student opens 
fire at Arapahoe 
High School in 
Centennial, a 
suburb of Denver, 
Colorado, killing 
two, including the 
shotter 

December 18: 
"Duck Dynasty" star Phil 
Robertson caused 
controversy by saying 
homophoic and racial 
comments in a magazine 
interview 





What You Love Abo 

Misty-Castillo 

"Hike playing basketball 
JorKHS^i; 

- Glen Alexander Jr. 

My jEavorite thing at 
KHS isTsabeile" " 

- Brendan Towlson^ 

"My^ favorite .thing is Brendan!" 
-Isabelle Reynosa illH 

Anias Moore 





DIVISION 1 
BOYS BUSKETBAU 
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if Michael Close faces 
off Coach Daly 

7: Emanuel Gregory 
and Rhea Harris run down 
the court 

j^AIana Dickerson and Johanna Quinn 
run down the court JK % 

ind sabre team 
epare to :orm 

;rn hit 3 pointers 

Members of boys wrestling 







Brianni 
Snider 



Jose Alcalde 

Josiah Aldana 

Glen Alexander 

Lanayjatima Anderson 

Emma Ankeney 

Carlos Araud 

Ethen Armstrong 

Samantha Barnes 

Haily Barrett 

Patrick Baty 

Justine Beard 

Christa Becherer 

Joseph Begin 

Amber Borisow 

Jazzmen Bowden 

Danielle Boyd 

Brandon Branham 

Kyle Branham 

Joy Brevard 

Sarah Bridges 

Alena Britt 

Sarah Brown 

Mykah Bell 

Tremayne Benjamin 

Zane Boaz 

Reynaldo Bolanos 

Sorot Boonkian 



"Education is a progressive 
discovery of our own ignorance 

Will Durant 

Elisa Brueckner 

Janae Buchanan 

Connor Buchikas 

Tristan Bueler 

Kayleigh Buie 

James Butler 

Madison Butler 

John Cabrera 

Chey Ann Cagle 

Austin Creel 

Aaron Cruz 

Julianna Cessna 

Isha Cheaye 

Madison Christensen 

Devan Clark 

Amberly Clement 

Carmen Cooper 
Ochandilu Cooper 

Malic Corey 

Christopher Craven 
Camille Crawford 

Darion Cobb 

Talea Cobb 

Shalon Cockrell 

Jennifer Colter 

Annika Conrey 



Connor Dailey 

Shyana Daniels 

Chloe Delaney 

Alexander Dexter 

Shannell Dixon 

Brian Dole 

Wesley Donhauser 

Jessica Dore 

Sarah Dore 

Morgan Dozier 

Jerry Dragon 

Tahlia Drayton 

Ana-Maria Duenas 

Ryan Dunn 

Kaeli Ebner 

Ajah Edwards 

Nathan Eggleton 

Yvonne Elliot 

Andrew Empeno 

Tyrel Eubanks 

Juzel Evangelio 

Ameer Farmer 

Nicholas Farruya 

Zarrian Fields 

Alexiis Figueroa 

Kaitlyn Fleming 

Rebecca Florey 

Matthew Forker 

Lauren Forkner 



Christian Foster 
Sidney Frazier 

Ian Free 
Andrea Fresch 

Joshua Gatlin 

Zane Gengler 

Alexander Genzer 

Julius Gibson 

Christopher Gillette 

Timothy Gillette 
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Just because I don't care 
doesn't mean I don't understand! 

Homer 5impson 

Canyon Harding-Rice 

Kayla Hargrove 

Hailey Harmon 
Richard Haselden 

Kayla Hawman 

Chloe Gumataotao 

Brian Gustavus 

Sapphire Gutierrez 

Emma Guyer 

Rashaad Hall 

Hayes 

istian Hayes 
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Hunter Gillispi 

Adrienne Gingrich 

Blake Glover 

Byrant Gonzalezz 

Michael Grant 



Jonee Hayes 

Taylor Hearen 
Leah Heinrich 

Emily Hickam 

Anna Higgs 
Jarett Hindmarsh 
Christopher Hiney 

Althea Honan 
Isaac Hormel 

Megan Hultquist 
Marcus Hunt 

Joseph Huntz 

Austin James 

Krista Jarvis 

mm 

Ahmaad Jerry 

Amber Johnson 

Bryan Johnson 

Charles Johnson 
Jacob Johnson 

Jamaal Jones 

Joshua Jones 

Eren-John Karaca 

Tanner Kaufmann 

Kayla Kelso 

Alexander King 

Alexander Kizler 
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"In the first place, God made 
idiots. That was for practice. 

Then he made school boards." 
Mark Twain 



Trever Koch 

Sabian Koin 

Anthonee Kryznowek 

Chealsea Kunzmann 

Elijah Lafferty 

Tabitha Lawson 

Michelle Leon-Calix 

Manjary Levins 

"Education without values, as useful as it is, 
seems rather to make man a more clever 

devil." 
C.5. Lewis 

Santiago Marmolejo 
Isaiah Marshell 

19 

Cody Lewis 

Eriq Lockett 

John Lomeli 

Sayana Lopes 

Julia Lopez 

Brooklynn Loposser 

Allen Love 

Tyler Love 

Isaac Low 
Maria Lowrey 

Nicholas Lunnie 

Evan Mackie 

Patrick Madrid 

Sandra Mako-Sanchez 
D'Trevion Marks 

111 



Emily Martin 

Tristan Martin 

Noah McCaulley 

Katherine McCord 

Bobby Mcgraw 

Shania Mellerson 

Samuel Mfwilwakanda 

Hannah Millburg 

Nicholus Miller 

Johnathan Millet 

Wesley Milligan 

Pharah Moak 

Kiara Montalvo 

Samantha Moore 

Shannon Mullen 

Carlos Muniz 

Natasha Munoz-Cruz 

Zachary Myers 

Imran Naziri 

Tariq Naziri 

Alek Neloms 

Gracelyn Nguyen 

Zowie Njenga 

Arizona Norton 

Matthew Norton 

Nicholas Nygren 

"The roots of education are 
bitter, but the fruit is sweet." 

Aristotle 



Kenyana Robinson 

Thomas Robinson 

Bailey Rock 

Morgan Rogers 

Jordan Ross 

Hanna Oehm 

Miquel Olivera 

Carolyn Patterson 

Kalista Pattison 

Sydney Pearson 

Craig Perches 

Carlos Perez-Torez 

Colby Peterson 

Andrew Pippen 

Matthew Porritt 

Vincent Povilatis 

Maria Queen 

Brian Raff 

Molly Raitt 

Andres Reta 

Brenda Ramich 

Dante Rincon 

Scott Roady 

Terrell Robbins 

N'Keiya Roberson 

"The direction in which education starts a man will determine 
his future in l ife." 

Plato 
21 



Vandiver Rowell 

Sandelyn Sadler 

Christopher Saelens 

Renee Sahli 

Sabrina Salazar 

Braxton Salden 

Anias Salgado Gonzalez 

Krystal Santiago 

Mikayla Schad 

Dylan Schindele 

Cody Shaffer 

Dietrich Shuping 

Kathryn Slade 

Beverly Smith 

Dominique Smith 

Elijah Smith 

Brianna Snider 

Isaiah Snyder 

Michael Steed 

Kyle Stegman 

Shaddai Stevens 

Paige Stinson 

Ripken Stork 

Travis Streeter 

Emillia Sullivan 

Harris Swasey 

"Without education, we are in a 
horrible and deadly danger of taking 

educated people seriously." 

— G.K. Chesterton 



Develop a passion for learning 
If you do, you will never 

cease to grow." 

Anthony J. D'Angelo 

Courtney Swetmon 

MariahTatum 

Jake Terry 

PatrickThomas 

GaryThreets 

JohnTrawick 

DirkVandelinde 

Thamara Vega 

Nicholas Walker 

Kirsten Williams 

Kai Willis 

Kathryn Woo 

NiklasYork 

Joseph Washburn 

Bianca Wemhoff 

Scott Wemhoff 

Hazen Whitt 

Justin Williams 







Sophomore Class 
Off icers  

President: Anna Roberts 
VP: Alexcia Lopez 

Treasurer: Madison Moran* 
Secretary: Elena Donovan 

*Not Pictured 

Class of 2016 





David Acevedo 
Matthew Acuavera 

Miguel Ahrend 

Ariana Alfaro 

Adriana Amrheiri 
Cookie Arboleda 

Jack Baker 
Nathanial Baker 
Sherman Baker 

Tristan Bourdon 

Julia Bowman 
Kobe Brinkman 

Amanda Broccoli 

Robert Brown 

Sydney Brown 

Tynia Brown 
Nathaniel Bryant 
Alexander Burke 

Nathaniel Barber 
Rachel Barfield 

Antoinette-Gabrielle Barrios 

Gustavo Beltra 

Jada Bennett 

Abigayle Blair 

Jaquala Blount 

Jhefferson Blunt 

Kristina Bone 

Deionte' Booket 



Ellie Burnett 

Nate Bush 

Nicholas Caprio 

Christian Clark 

Thadius Clark 

Autumn Collins 

Katrina Crosby 

Caitlin Daniel 

Kimberly Carr 

Shelton Carter 

Erika Case 

Kevin Castellanos 

Eleni Chatzigeorgiou 

D'Andre Daniels 

Subaru Davis 

Estefania Dempsey-Buenc 

Bianca Dennis 

Nathan Deuster 

Elena Donovan 

Melissa Eichhorn 

Megan Fairchild 

Anthony Farruya 

Anna Fielder 

Alessandro Fisher 

Donald Fisher 

Luis Flores-Sanz 

Siyon Foster^ ^ 



Emma Frost 

Sarah Fuss 

Serena Garcia 

Erika Garrett 

Dominic Garza 

Kristine Gentz 

Rebekah Gentz 

Meyauna Gettens 

Jacob Gibbs 

Kaitlyn Gomez 

Raphael Gomez-Blazquez 

Armani Goodwin 

Sara Gorske 

Bryce Grant 

Hannah Grebos 

Zachary Greene 

Kory Gregory 

Billie Griffin 

Selina Guerard 

Aaron Hairstone 

Branden Hall 

Tera Hancock 

Ashley Harris 

Aaron Hart 

Andrew Hayes 

Angelina Heieck 

Zackery Helton 

Abel Hernandez-Nieves 



Today is the Perfect 
day to start [iving 

your dreams." 
David Heryford 

Hannah Hickam 

Alizay Hickson 

Nina Hodgson 

Danny Holt 

Jeffrey Howison 

Deaja Hubbard 

Alissa Huber 

Briana Hudson 

Hannah Huffman 

Khylee Humburd 

Steffan Hunt 

Denise Miff 

Benjamin Irwin 

Matthew Jackson 

Melissa Jefferies 

Austin Jepsen 

Quinton Jiles 

Rhiannon Jimenez 

Ann Johnson 

Bracail Johnson 

Elijah Johnson 

Korie Johnson 

Markell Johnson 

Breana Jones 

Ethan Jones 

Raven Jones 



It I •• 

Nicholas Kateridis 

Nina Knight 

Nikolas Kockx 

Jada Kosche 

Nathalie La Mar 

Ashlynn Lahoe 

Timothy Lansden 

Antonio Lee 

Christopher Lee 

Shaliyah Levi 

Tori Liggins 

Autumn Linder 

Alexcia Lopez 

Darnell Lotts 

Gemma Lovett 

Frida Lunde 

Dennis Lutter 

Ethan Magee 

Matthew Marcel 

Adrian Marin-Torres 

Justin Marshall 

Joseph Martin 

Caitlin Materia 

Donovan Mathews 

Kayla Matthews 

Ariel McClearin 

Tyler McCord 

Alexander Mench 



Katelyn Merchat 

Adrianna Michitsch 

Hannah Miller 

Marquez Molock 

Madison Moran 

Michael Moreau 

Alexis Morton 

Logan Nerf 

Armando Ocampo 

Gabriel Rivera 

Anna Roberts 

Alexandra Robertson 

Antonio Rincon 

Joseph Olszewski 

Stephanie Opse 

Omar Plaisime 

Tiana Proctor 

Charles Proto 

Christopher Rademacher 

Jessica Raitt 

Darriana Ratcliff 

Donald Ratcliffe 

Alexander Redding 

Lena Reed 

Melissa Rhodes 

Aaron Richardson 

Stephen Richardson 

Ryan Rimmler 



Veroriika Robinson 

Cyanna Rodriguez 

Daniel Rodriguez 

Nathalie Rodriguez-Alvare; 

Josue Ronquillo 

Mikayla Rouse 

Erykah Rowley 

Mara Royse 

Emily Rubino 

Julian Saelens 

Valeria Santos 

Ryleigh Schafer 

Zachery Schrock 

Jon Sherrick 

Shane Sides 

Logan Slusher 

Michelle Smith 

Victoria Smith 

Montana Staab 

Kobi Steinbacher 

Joan Sturgis 

KaelynTagaioa 

Christian Taylor 

Jasmine Taylor 

Riley Thies 

Hannah Thomascall 

Deonte Thompson 

Ethan Thompson 



"Education is the most powerful weapon 
kwhiclryou.can use to change theyvorld."^* ^ 

t '—Nelson MandelafC^ jt ^ 

Landon Weddle 

Andrew White 

Emma Wirtz 

Dalton Wise 
Jonathan Wiseman 

Amanda Thomter 

Nathan Throckmorton 

DevinTowlson 

Jose Vega 

Emily Vose 

William Wallace 

Benjamin Watson 
Dante Weatherholt 

Jennaeve Webster 

Byron Wollaston 
Emily Woo 

Imond Woods 

Hadjae Wright 
David Zaryczny 











Lawrence Abbott 

Aliyah Armstead 

Kyla Balzer 

Kaylee Banyi 

Christian Barfield 

Tracy Barnett 

Bryan Battaglia 

Cody Becherer 

Audrey Benjamin 

Schanelle Benjamin 

Alyssa Binosa 

Payton Birdsong 

Caleb Blair 

Jada Bostic 

Jasmyn Bostic 

Donald Bouffard 

Liam Boujnida 

Hunter Bourdon 

Zachary Branham 

David Britt 

Devanee Brown 

Lindsay Brown 

Ian Buchikas 

Phalon Burroughs 

Jacob Caballero 

Denicya Canton 



Education is our passport to 
the future, for tomorrow 
belongs to the people who 

prepare for it today." 
~Malcolm X 

Sara Clark 

Tomas Colon 

Eric Conrey 

Bailey Craven 

Tristan Dailey 

Lashae Daniels 

Kayla DeJesus 

Hannah Donovan 

Thomas Dore 

William Doss 

Riley DuBose 

Sean Dunbar 

Justin Edwards 

Kalisha Ehis 

William Elberson 

Thaddaeus Elliott 

Edgar Espadron 

Rolando Fargas 

Rolando Ferreras 

Lola Florey 

Kylie Flynn-Vanzandt 

Ethan Ford 

Alisha Gantnier 

Chanelle Garcia 

Joshua Garcia 

Caitlyn Garrity 

Ariela Garza 

Megan Gatlin 



Tara Gentz 

Xavier Gerena 

Krysta Gnidziejko 

Sean Gonsalves 

Gabriel Gonzalez 

Jacob Gray 

Jada Greene 

Kory Gregory 

Ivy Griffin 

Riansimone Harris 

Tyrrel Harris 

Naomi Hawkes 

Bridger Hawkins 

Antwan Haynes 

Justin Hebert 

iamantha Hemmerling 

Justin Hernandez 

Rolando Hernandez 

Benjamin Higgs 

Lillian Hoover 

Samantha Hoover 

Nicolas Hubert 

Imani Hurst 

Michael Griffin 

Tia Hall 

Matthew Hallenbeck 

Shaya Hamby 

Maritza Harders 



Jewel lijima 

Annanikka James 

Michael Jimenez 

Halvor Johansen 

Kevin Jones 

Alyssa Karl-Crabtree 

Alexandria Kaufmann 

Alyssa Keeling 

Jeffery Kidwell 

Phenix Kiser 

James Kizler 

Dawson Klump 

Killian Knight 

Alexander Koch 

Aya Kone 

Mabinty Koroma 

Carson Kropushek 

Nathalie La Mar 

Austin Lange 

Anna Langholz 

John Lawson 

Chelsea Leban 

Albert Lee 

Bradly Lemon 

Nicholaus Lepore 

Mariana Lopes 



Dakota MacDonald 

Megan Mackie 

Marissa Mackson 

Molly Maine 

Aj Maldonado 

Josep Marti 

Salim McCoy 

Natalie McFadden 

Bryana McKinney 

Joshua Merchat 

Kiana Meyers 

Jordan Miller 

Brittney Millet 

Christian Milligan 

Andres Moreno 

Jeremy Morgan 

Christopher Morris 

Yujin Myers 

Marcell Myles 

Jasmine Peake 

India Perkins 

Kellie Platz 

Richard Plummer 

Brittany Neal 

Melina Nistico 

Danielle Odom 

Lauren O'Neill 

Lacey Peace 



Selina Pontiero 

Angelica Powers 

Garrett Pruett 

Jasmin Przysucha 

Zachary Puiver 

Samantha Raff 

Seth Record 

Isabelle Reynosa 

Madeline Rhodes 

Hiyori Rober ts 

Leandra Robinson 

McKenna Roden 

Kayla Rodriguez 

Kathryn Schiele 

Megann Schultz 

Victoria Sexton 

Michaela Shilo 

Monica Short 

Joshua Siegmund 

Ikea Simmonds 

Elizabethann Slade 

Corbin Smith 

Saengtawan Spurr 

Kaleb Steed 

Mishaun Stephen 

Shalom Stevens 

Luke Sulliv^j | 



Christopher Swires 

KordaellahTagaloa 

Michelle Terry 

Charles Thalmann 

Dylan Thomas 

Dominique Thompson 

Quatia Thompson 

Brendan Towlson 

Eryca Trice 

Phil Villanueva 

Ayla Wagers 

Marco Walther 

Benjamin White 

Osceola Williams 

Sonora Wright 

Jessica Wollaston 



Admin 

Dr. Barriett Smith 
Principal 

Ms. Linda Ricker 
Vice Principal 

9-10 Adminstration 

Mr. Dana Francis 
Vice Principal 

11-12 Administration 

"Be Nice to Each 

"College Bound or Career 
in Four Years" 

Read 

"Becoming Model Citizens in 
Diverse and Global Society" 



Jennifer Arnold 
Carrie Bachmann 
Gabe Balla 
Justin Bates 
Amanda Benne 

US Gov/English P.E. Biology Learning Strategies 

Spanish German/English 

Vlark./Bus. Law/Entrep. Art 

Career Pratctium 

Health Biology/Environment P.E./ Conditioning 

Learning Strategies 

Chem/Environment 

Culinary/Family Con. 

Math/Statistics English 

Paola Berdecio 
Darren Bingham 
Justin Barkefeild 
Scott Brannon 
Kathleen Breaul1 

German/Art Paraeducator 

Amy Brennan 

Robert 
Zita Choi 
Laurie 

Spanish 



"The one exclusive sign of thorough knowledge 
is the power of teaching." 

Mark Fairchild 
Wayne Fears 
Stacey Flom 
Chris Grogan 
Dave Hemmer 

I.T. Technologist 

Micheal Herrick 
William Herb 
Debra Hipes 
Nancy Hoehn 
Areal Hoffman 

Guy Hrushka 
Rita Joshua 
Claudette Jones 
Cynthia Jackson 
Kirstin Kone 

Digital Media 10th Grade Counselor English 

U.S. History/Law Music English/Journalism Learning Stratgies 

English Business Phys Apps/Chem Paraeducator 

Phys Apps/Anatomy Psychologist 

English/AVID Phys Apps/Biology AIVD French/Spanish Math 

Matthew Johnson 
Diane Krause 
Aidra Kirkpatrick 
Stan Kyle 
Pierce Lamberson 

n Lambert 
Martin 

ore 
ullough 



A teacher affects eternity; he can never 
tell where hisiofluence stops." 

-H|enry Adams i 

Robert Meyer 
Debra Osborne 
Mark O'Connor 
Gerald Oyan 
Joseph Padgett 

12th Grade Counselor Paraeducator JROTC German 

Paraeducator Media World/U.S. History/Gov. CADLAB German 

Health Science/Nurse Chem/Physic Nurse 

Paraeducator JROTC U.S. History Technology Paraeducator 

Speical Education World Hist./Human Geo. Math 

Kendall Parks 
Glenn Pearrow 
Frank Porter 
Christopher Putnam 
Dinae Rhan 

Darrell Rahn 
Julie Raducha 
Bruce Ressner 
Joanne Richmc 
Lisa Rimmer 

Kenneth Roberts 
Ken Robinson 
Robin Roche 
Eric San Pedro 
Donna Schmitt 

Kimberley Schiffers 
Aaron Scalise 
Deborah Standiford 
Corey Sullivan 
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Math 

PAN. 

"In learning you will teach 

Bernard Sweigart 
Theodore Telle 
Kevin Thompson 
Kristin Threatt 
Charles Tobias 

Brant Tryon 
Daniel Vasquez 
Valerie Villane-Gracia 
Andrea White 
Jeffrey White 

World History 

English 

Math 

Paraeducator 

Paraeducator English 

World /U.S.History Math 

English/Drama/Phych. Paraeducator ASAC 

Butch Wilcher 
Jeanette Wild-Sievers 
Myra Wilson 
Allison Weliver 
Dillion Weliver 

ASAC 

_ T - . 



Our school is filled with talented people so these are only a 
few of our interesting talents that you may or may not know! 

"I doballetT' 
-Kathryn Scliiele 

can play the ukulele!', 
-Kaelyn Tagaloa I 

"We're awesome dancers." 
Donald Fisher, Brent Yecpot, 

—fcMTrevis-Wilkins : 

Can sing in Japanese! 
- Annaikka James 

APRENDAI 



We have so many amazing teachers here at KHS, but how 
well do we really know them? Here are some interesting 
MTMTlactsiabottt y"'"* tpariiwt' 

ibattle£eild "IlovefflrinKine^ctiocolate 

"I climbedpcpreat 
Pyramid 

live longft 
marcH 

second ft 
openingfce 

Mr. Balla 
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Phasic Apps 

Biefegg 

Chemistrg 

Cfeem Apps 

Physics 

Human Anatemg 

Environmental Science 

AP Environmental Science] 

Bielegg 

SCIENCE 
•s. 



The Books We Read in K.HS 
Romeo &Juilet 

The Great Qatsby 
Hamlet 

Animal Farm 
The Odyssey 

Hound of Barkersville 
King Lear 

Tale of Two Cities 
\ To Kill a Mockingbird 





KKS Jazz Band 



WKL5 BASKETBALL 
197S 

E OF THE 



th Science II 

And VotiMe A Hero 
$ave%4Hundred Lives 
And You're A Nurse" 
Jamie Phillips, Daniel Rinard, Richy Jimenez, Kamryn Drabe, 
Emily Raitt, Devon Rogers, James Wiseman, Matthew Decker 
Rhea Harris, Kait Griffin, Alexes Liggins 



Coach T (Mr. Tryon) has 
developed an excellent climbing 
program not only to get students 
to reach new heights, but also to 
build teamwork & leadership. 

A - Activity 
N - Nutrition/ 







HAW 
ON APRIL 28TH, MR. FAIRCHILD'S STREET LAW 

CLASS ATTENDED A MOCK TRAIL WHERE THEY 
USED THE SKILLS THEY LEARNED IN HIS CLASS 

WIJHIN THE TRIAL AS IF IT WERE A REAL 
* COURT CASE. 



Vrom Court Seniors: Omar A thins on and 'Brie Scoff 
'Prom Court Juniors: J&thonu Ji/afher andJohanna Outnn 'Prom Court Juniors.-^Hnthony JVafht 







Anthony  Whi te ,  Jus t in  Heber t ,  Na ta l i e  
Mi<§fcddedIy uAjfon. M-i>Aj^iela 

S te i l ,  Made l ine  Rhodes^Payton  Bi rdsong ,  
4^^sideiipfobam-®iS{^Ar. BiwAjam, Ry®n 

' '  W oods ,  Diana  Myers  k  

Coburn  
R-OK m 



MODEL UNITED 
NATIONS. 

FRANCE ST. VINCENT & THE GRENADINES 

Back: Callie Hood, Josh Merchat, 
Wes Donhauser, Bradly Lemon. 

Middle: Sarah Fuss, Rachel Rossman, Maimouna 
Traore, Johanna Quinn, Andrew White, 

Andrew Stern, Maddie Daly, Katie Zamora. 
Front: Kristina B one, Sarah Gorske, Megan Dunn, 
Avalon Roche, Mrs. Standiford, Ryann Woods, 

Diana Myers. 

Back: Amanda Thomter, Michaela 
Steil, Nathan Roylance, Ben White. 

Front: Alexcia Lopez, Hannah Grebos, 
Tracy Barnett, Mrs. Standiford 



Top: Katie Zamora, Kaylee Banyi, Johanna Quinn, Jenika Hrushka, 
Krysta Gnidziejko, India Perkins 

Middle: Hannah Donovan, Chanelle Garcia, Megan Mackie, Michael Griffin, 
Lorenzo Williams, Andrew Stern,VTysean Hendrix, Marcel CDustin^KeSean McKenzie 

c'Bottom: Maimouna Traore.4w vvA i* 



dmctei 

Junior J4fyssa (Binosa. Juniors CaitCyn (Jarrity, 
Chaneffe (Jarcia, ancC 

MicfiaeCJimenez. 

luniors <Rian Harris, Anna LanghoCtz, andJosh SigmumC 



<S"painXsk NhhS 

• Crlstli/va B>eltra, Tracy B>eriwtt, Alyssa 

"B>liw>sa, Shannon FinUy, Cat lit Hood Jenlka Hrushtea, Ai/u/tai/ultetea 
jam.es Joseph Marti Josh Merchat, lately n Merchat, Danielle odow., 

isabelle Reyi/tosa, Nathalie Rodriguez, AvalotA, Roche, Rachel Rossmai/v 
Aramis Santiago, Elizabeth a slade, Malmouti/ta Traore, emlly Woo, 

Amahi/iX yarber 

Mei/vibers 



Mais si tu m'apprivoises nous aurons 
besoin l'un ae l'autre. Tu seras 

" pour moi unique au de. Je serai 

I M p our toi unique au monde. 
I ~Le Petit Prince 

Mr/Kylev President 
Bria Bradley £Papaoutai?J -Stomae 

Ellie Burnett, Rhiannon Jimenez, Melina Nistico, Mara Royse 
Monsieur Kyle 
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BRAIN BOWL 
Josh Merchat Kaiserslautern 18th annual Brain Bowl Mr. Dager 

Josh Griep 2014 Mrs. Arnold 
Sara Gorske 

2014 
Mr. Ressner 

Anna Roberts KHS Varsity Team vs. KHS Teachers Mrs. Flom 
Total points: 275 

KHS Varsity Team vs. KHS Teachers 
Total points: 305 

& f 

i 
Mr.Balla 
Making the final 
call of the answers. 

Mr. Oyan 
Asking the 
questions. 

' 4 
i 

2) Which artist just released 
their long waited album 

without any public press beforehand? 

3) Which literature book 
describes a creature as 
luminous and glassy? 

1) What is 120 degrees 
measured in radians? 

s3|||AJa>|seg eqijo punop aqi (£ eouo/teg ( z  £ / i l 3 (L  



A college education is a long-term investment. With careful planning, 
youth or adults can find the right school and funding options that work 
best for them to reinforce their educational future. 

College Night gives students the 
opportunity to learn about 
different education opportunities 
from over 80 accredited colleges 
and universities from the U.S. and 
all across Europe. 



PHANTOM 
cOhc 

OPERA -

International Thespian Society 
Honoring students for their work in theatre 

From left to right 
Secretary: Aya Kone 
Treasurer: Hudson Nilhas 
Sponsor: Mrs. Wild-Sievers 
President: Caitlyn Garrity 
Vice President: Hannah Donovan 

Thespian Trip to London 



©ini.' 

r £ 
Kaiserslautern High 

School Drama presents 

'CLASS ACTION' 
by 

Brad Slaight 

November 22, 23 and 24, 2013 

Director: M rs. Wild-Sievers 



Director: Mrs. Wild-Sievers 
Mr. Johnson 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick 

Stage Manager: Hannah Donovan 

Guys & Dells 

(fttlcntcd Ay : 
9(jilie*i/autc*A (fiifh ficJiool 

(f xidaf. rftatcA 7 - 7:00pm 
gatutdaf. (ftaxch 8 - 7:00pm 
tfundaf. (ftaxeA 9 - 3:00pm 

(/If€A 11 & Up- S8 
(/If** 5-11 • SS 
Vnd*t 5 -fit* 



%aisersCautern flrt Show 

Rpde Keener 
grade: 12 

Medium: Mixed Media 
Title: Wolf/graceful Stare 

Raiserslautern OPS 

Riley <DuPose 
grade: 11 

Medium: Mixed Media 
Title: Mouth 

Raiserslautern OPS 

Madeline (Rhodes 
grade: 11 

Medium: Oil (paste Is 
Raiserslautern OPS 

(Elijah Pearson 
grade: 12 

Medium: Marker 
Raiserslautern OPS 

<Erihg, Case 
grade: 10 

Medium: Pencil 
Raiserslautern OPS OPfliserslautern OPS 

Jlm6er Parisow 
grade: 9 

Medium: Ĵ cryhc 
Title: Shadow 

Sara Syarto 
grade: 12 

Medium: Photoshop 
Raiserslautern OPS 

Manjary Levins 
grade: 9 

Medium: Water Color 
Raiserslautern OPS 

Ramryn Prrahe 
grade: 12 

Medium: Pencil 
Raiserslautern OPS 



Eogefweh Li6rary 
Ee6ruary 27, 2014 

JAdisa ECu6er 
(jrade: 10 

Medium: Mixed Media 
Title: Cate 'Eyes 

XaisersCautern ECS 

(RacheC Rossman 
grade: 12 

Medium: Photoshop 
XaisersCautern ECS 

Sarah (Deuster 
grade: 12 

Medium: PenciC 
XaisersCautern ECS 

ECannah (Donovan 
grade: 11 

Medium: OiC 
XaisersCautern ECS 

i • 

(Rosita Darenas 
grade: 12 

Medium: jAcryCic 
XaisersCautern ECS 

(phaCon (Burroughs 
grade: 11 

Medium: Marker 
XaisersCautern ECS 

CCaire (Broods 
grade: 12 

Medium: (Photoshop 
XaisersCautern ECS 

r 
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Ah-^K- Pacifist# 
HtrLfage, lAov 3 

lei momi 

"Banana Pancakes' 

Bhangra Korean HipHop 
Eskrima 

Asian Hi' 



ptyrfl-vwui' 

e£ MmvU, 

AyuH*, Pascififi 
HtrLfage, lAo-vrfW 2014, 
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Black History February is the month dedicated to learning, honoring, and 
celebrate the achievements of black men and^vomen throughout 

history. The origins of Black History Month can be traced back to 
a man named Carter G. Woodson (1875-1950). Three years after 

earning his doctorate in 1915, he traveled to Chicago to participate 
in a three-week celebration of the 50th anniversary of the end of 

slavery. Woodson and four others created the Association for the 
Study of Negro Life and History (ASNLH) on September 9, 1915. In 

* 1926, Woodson promoted the idea of a "Negro History Week," which 
was tojie held during the secondweek of February. In 1976,, 

^he 50th anniversary^ofjthe beginning. 
[of Negro HistoryjWeek and the bicentennial] • • ill ft war we J 

[of thelJnited States^ independence? Black] 
| History'Week was expanded to Black) 

Historyy Months 

W 

Month 

Ifspecialjtnankivoiil 

iUrrJackson!! 





I" IHkffKdlfitej J \WiBMnkMi,, A IKIipMs,, 1 Sjpxunrir „ I % IbeiiiiiiW 
W&rfSMty* 1$ lr#iWinfeli\, - K< |fte@®y (H IKferf., S Wafer 
l(L HljUi, J IHfewiftnMlfii., © IH Uggs, T CefejiJ. K 1T®W®1 
L J totem,, (Oj IP tfiMtiL /h /tellfenkadte),, Ifi) pUnHeiliiieB 
B) llMifey., ©lf®^Mlv ^lldSSSiOTK^itf.) IH MlflTOJll) 
HpJ (Q) i r!n'!.oinnijo.>ii2j(;ni., K < 

1 rst Row: K Mc Kenzie, M D ecker, K K night, T Dailey, "• 
2nd Row: N C hance, D Cobb, D R ogers, M F ields, D M 

3rd Row: M Myles, M D ustin, S Hinrichsen, A E lberson,'! 
4th Row: J Blunt, K Mo ore, M Johnson, C Bechererl 
Coaches: Lablanc, Axman, Roberts, Griffin, Scalise! 

Managers: S Raff, J Greene, S Walji 



HF you don't know what 
tomorrow brings, then bring 
it today."- Coach Scaiise 

2013 Season Record 
Ktown vs Hanau A: W 44-0 
Ktown vs Vilseck: W 14-13 
Ktown vs Patch: W 29-26 
Ktown vs Hanau B: W 44-6 
Ktown vs Wiesbaden: L 42-34 
Ktown vs Lakenheath: W 17-3 
Ktown vs Ramstein: L 46-0 



Row 1: A Pippin, iRqr^.C pailey, G Alexander, C Hiney, M Hallenbeek Row 2^f?V\(toig,^J.Begin, DGarza, R Gar£0>D Wfeatherholt, B Wollastb$tf^rajp&f® Row 3/ C Buchikajr I BuchikasTK Willis, W DonhauSer, H Gille^pi,^Jteinbacher, A T< Row 4: M Griffin, MLaffe^ty, M AfNndMD SchindewD Marldfo3^te A RincM^jLt Row 5: Lemon, S Raff, Q Thompso|, J Davis, SfV§tRer^B^^f(F™ad Coach), Sc ^lexand®!»Lablanc, Hoffman \ # * , / * 

i  ̂Alf * ,  m uaiterfacKt roudn a Wei: ievip^ a pre-garri ftiead coach Aan 
4e brdakjng^ idee*® ' . - jm4w 

'We Developed for the Future, 
will be ready to make the jum 

-Coach Brakefield 
o Varsity 



m M M 
Kaeli Ebner and Selina 
. 

Guerard 

Back Row: 
Deonte Basnight,  
Selina Guerard,  Elisa Brueckner 
;Katie McCord, LanqyAnderson, 
Camille Crawford 
Front Row: 
Chey Cagle,  Sarah Bridges,  
Kaeli  Ebner,  Michelle Phil l ipe,  
Sandra Mako-Sanchez ApM 



Back Row: 
Armqjp Goodwin, Emily 
Woo, Katie Woo, 
Adrianna Michtisch 
Middle Row: 
Cait l in Dan iel ,  Bianca 
Dennis,  Meyauna 
Gettens,  Rebekah 
Gentz 
Front Row: 
Maddisen Daly,  Sara 
IZIark,  Rosabella 
Flores-Sanz,  
Bria B radley 

^anz,  Deont#l 
Maddisen Daly,  Bri  





CROSS 

Back Row: Anna Fielder/Manager, Coach Talbot, Coach Eckroth Josh Siegmund/Manager 

Third Row: Sabrina Salzaar, Casie Banyi, Kaylee Banyi, Chloe Delaney, Althea Honan, Vanessa Hranilovic,Marissa Mackson, 
Hannah Hickham, Avalon Roche Shannon Finley, Benjamin White, Richard Plummer, Aaron Gauff, Ryan Dunn, Steven Mamer 
David Heryford, Nick Broccoli, Devin Towlson, Andrew White, Elijah Johnson, Lawrence Abbott, Francisco Gonzales, 
Nathan Baker, Chris Swires, Kyle Branham, Thaddaeus Elliot, Evan Heryford 

Second Row: Abigail Ebner, Caroline Grebos, Evan Mackie, Chloe Gumataotao, Megan Dunn, Johanna Quinn, Rian Harris, 
Jenika Hrushka, Isabelle Reynosa, Melina Nistico, Megan Mackie, Hannah Grebos, Shanice Harmon, Sara Gorske, 
Quentin Archuleta 

Front Row: Andrew Stern, Nicholas Walker, Michael Close, Anthony White, John Lawson, Keoni Gumataotao Zach Greene, 
Arvin Hrushka 







Back Row: 
Coach Culbreth 

Imani Hurst 
Mara Royse 

Jenna Webster 
Hannah Thomascall 

Megan Hulquist 
Erykah Rowley 

Coach Ray 

Front Row: 
Sydney Pearson 
Megan Gatlin 
Emily Hickam 

Christa Becherer 
Manager Emma Frost 



Coach Decker, 
Alexes Liggins, 

RheaShamon Harris 
Callie Hood, 

Logan Slusher, 
Tori Liggins, 

Megann Schultz, 
Coach Darren. 

Front Row: 
Tia Hall, 

Monica Short, 
Frida Lunde, 

Misty Castillo, 
LaShae Daniels, 

Emma Frost. 



Seniors: Manager Alexes Liggins, RheaShamon 
Harris, Misty Castillo, Callie Hood. 

101 



Back :  I an  Rowe l l ,  Cha r l e s  P ro to ,  San t i ag o  Marmle jo -Sanc l emen te ,  Ma tthew  Ja c kson ,  

F ron t :  Pay ton  B i rd song ,  Kia r a  Mon ta lvo  



Back :  Co ach  Br ow n ,  H i y o r i  Robe r t s ,  Ch r i s tophe r  Ma r t i n ,  Marcus  Hun t,  Jo sh  Mercha t ,  
Ben j amin  L i t t l e ,  A l e ssand ro  F i s che r ,  J am es  Bu l t e r ,  E l e na  D onova n ,  Coach  Be r e dc io  

F ron t :  Ann a  Rob e r t s ,  Ad r ieene  G ing r i ch ,  Ka t e lyn  M e r cha t ,  Emil a  Su l l i van ,  Len a  Reed ,  An na  Langho l z  



Autumn Chloe Sydney 

Back Row: 
Coach Aaron Scalise 

Megan Hultquist  
N'Keiya Roberson 

Morgan Dozier 
Erykah Rowley 
Autumn Under 

Front Row: 
Sydney Brown 
Jasmine Taylor 

Chloe Gumataotao 
Izabelle Lowry 

Madison Christensen 

Not Pictured: 
Kaelyn Tagaloa. 



KAISCRs AU'E«iJr 

us Gibson, Liam Bo 
Tomas Colon, Ani 

:k Lepore, Glen Ale: 
agers: Dennis DePri 
dckenna Roden, Jos 

iKsmw/ mmmm 

..J 



Logan Slusher 
Alana Dickerson 
Johanna Quinn 
Jasmyn Bostic 
Breana Jones 

Natalie McFadden 
RheaShamon Harris 

Althea Honan 
Jada Bostic 

Andrea Fresch 
Callie Hood 

Coach: Corey Sullivar 



Seniors: Aland Dickerson, Johanna Quinn, Rhea Harris, Callie Hood 

:erson 



KAISWi WIlWJ 

JUTEB" 

P^rr m0 mm r "• ::4 ^n 

Moore, Andrew Stern, Francisco Gonzalez, Emilio M 
Bridger Hawkins, Tysean Hendrix, Antwan Hayni 

Bottom: Jeremy Morgan, Emmanuel Gregory, Lorenzo 
Kyle Moore, Dadrian Fryer 

Coaches & Managers: Brant Tryon, Dennis DePriest, 
Rian Harris, Joshua Siegmund, Mckenna Roden, Hiyo: 



inSf 

with. An incredible 
ly a team I will alwgy 
JI TTvTTE Of 



llWaiMIMI 
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'OWN RM DERS 



Back Row: 
Todd Poynter, Sandra 
Mako-Sanchez, Camille 
Crawford, Ellie Burnett, 
Kristina Bone, Ethen 
Armstrong 
Middle Row: 
|£atie McCord, Raven 
Ktes, Lanay Anderson 
Ki Brueckner, Lillian 

saEHao 

KaiserslauWrn High 5chool 

Junior Varsity Winter Cheerleading 2013-14 
Ebner, Sarah 



fccick %oW\ bothy fttmcn, tfikdfrS %ockx, fdtrick fc&ty, Ttxylor festel 
Hi({({U J toWiJfrcob Cfibh, fyutxtrrtz, SiwjfrnfrLoyet, 5&mfi Tuts 

Trent fowS: A"nnje£in$cn, $(\>ri\ C}Pr$1ce>, JLe-nfr Te-e-c(, P^nie-tle- T>crj(^ 
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4th Row: Coach Daly, Coach Billy, Canyon Harding, Aaron Gauff, Arvin Hrushka, Bradly Lemon, Ben Higgs, 
Coach White, Montana Stabb, Coach Nate, Kaitlyn Gomez, Alexis Martinez 
3rd Row: Keisha McClendon, Darylyn Tanner, Michael Griffin, Dante Rincon, Nick Lunnie, David Heryford, Roberto 
Garcia, Kenya Hazel, Jared Buehner, Keon Hazel, Steven Mamer ... 
2nd Row: Anna Higgs, Lawrence Abbott, Shelton Carter, Matt Jenkins, Brian B , E than Ford, Kevin Fielder, Bria B radl 
Chris Gillette, Issac Hormel, . 
1st Row: Evan Heryford, Kyle Branham, Keoni Gumataotao, Ronaldo Bolanos, Carlos Muniz, Matthew Fischer, Evan 
Mackie, Thomas Robinson, Ricky Jimenez, Santi Marmolejo, 
Zach Greene, Thaniel Hrushka, William Weppel 



EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS 
Bradly 
Lemon 

THERE ARE 1440 MINUTES IN A DAY, ONLY SIX 
OF THEM MATTER - BRUTE 



•£. I*g 

^UMUĴ L 1? 

TOP: Coach Robinson, Kathryn Schiele, Miles Richardson, Nathan Baker, Benjamin Irwin, 
Andrew White, Benjamin White, Thomas Robinson, Coah Jessie, Coah John 

BOTTOM: Kobi Steinbacher, Gustavo Beltra, Alexander Coles, Ripken Stork, Tristan Dailey, 
Christopher Hiney, Eijah Smith, Hadjae Wright 

Rracticeifloesniu mane] perfect] 



Jess McCarron, Mara Royse, Ayla Wagers, Kaitlyn Gomez, 
Kayleigh Buie, Christa Becherer, Madison Christensen, Jerry Dragoon, 
Coach Daly, Shannon Mullen, Mariah Tatum, Emily Rubino, Kristina 

Bone, Jessica Raitt, Coach Staab, Kellie PlfLtz, Chanelle Garcia, 
Le'Andra Robison, Sydney Pearsoh, Chloe Delony, Alexis Morrison 

°aches 

:ptatai-MaraR°yC< 

Chanelle 
warn M 

"Erf-



TOP: Coach Robinson, Steven Mamer, Justin Coombes, Quentin Archuleta, Francisco Gonzalez, 
Nick Broccoli, Benjamin Little, Coach Jessie 

MIDDLE: Avalon Roche, Xavier Gerena, Johnathan Millet, Nick Walker, Ryan Rimmler, 
Shelton Carter, Elijah Pearson, Kathryn Schiele, Coach John 

FRONT: Keoni Gumataotao, Bryson Alleyne, Jared Buehner, Anthony Walker, Sean Dunbar, Adrian Marin 

Playing football with your- is one 
Playing with your heart is another 

' if -w jmmm .v •• m< ~— '4il. — - V>Tf" M'*J/fcl; jA * M 





lidiiikBSI 

Staab; 

_S \ >^-NLv Tr>**' h
> 

Jess McCarron, Maddie Daly, Kaeli Ebner, Montana Staab, 
McKenna Roden, Johanna Quinn, Maimouna Traore, Jerry Dragon, 
Coach Daly, Hannah Grebos, Hannah Hickam, Sandy Strong, Izzy 
Lowry, Arianna Osmar, Jasmin Przysucha Coach Staab, Kellie Platz, 
Lacey Peace, Alyssa Karl, Megan Mackie, Vannessa Hranilovic, 
Hannahlee Accuavera, Cristina Beltra, Alexis Morrison 





an do Fafgas1, Kai Willis, 

NOTPICTUR 
Goach Bostic, CoachlBafl 



WARRIORS . . J. 

a—h—^w— 
David Z. and Myles Stewart practice hand-offs 

WARRIORS 

Jotki Bcnrfic runs the last leg— 
^. ofthe 4x200m 

. .  .  -  " .  •  "  



Top: Coach Grogan, R Broughman, B Towlson, K Knight, J Kizler, Coach Brakefield, 
Coach Bates, Z Pauley, 

Middle: LAmrhein, D Towlson, Z Schrock, C Lee, E Martin, D Schindele 
Bottom: A Kaufmann, C Muniz, J Martin, D Gerber, D Heryford, A Salgado Gonzalez 



"People ask me what I do in winter when there's no baseball. 
I'll tell you what I do. I stare out the window and wait for spring 
-Rogers Hornsby 

Every day is a new opportunity. You can build on yeste 
or put its failures behind and start over aga 

That's the way life is, with a new^jame every 
and that's the way baseball is,' 

- Bob Feller v 



Vasquez, Autumn 
Under, Nina Knight, 
Collie Hood. Alexes 
Logins, Coach Johr 

Sydney Bra 
Peterson^ 

Aft6n 





rfio#C Lass 
President: 

Steven Mamer 
Vice President: 

I Lorenzo Williams 
Treasurer: 

Michael Close 
Secretary: 
Callie Hood 

Student Government 
President: Avalon Roche^ 

Vice President: AnthonyWhite, 
Treasurer: Josh Griep 

Secretary: Johanna Quinn 

*Not Pictured 

Class c©'f 



%aisers(autern High SchooC 
Senior Chass of 2014! 



Cody Barnes Cristina Beltra 

Michael Close Nick Broccoli 

Anthony White Avalon Roche 

Maddie Daly Patrick Miff 

Dennis Whealton 





GUSTAVO AND CRISTINA 
BELTRA 

AUCHAEL AND ZARRIAN 
HELDS 

RHEA .WD RIAN HARRIS 

SENIOR SIBLINGS 

SARAH AND ELIZABETH 
BRIDGES 

AFTON AND ETHAN 
FORD 

ARVIN AND JENIKA HRUSHKA DENISE AND PATRICK ILIFF 

AMANDA AND NICK 
BROCCOLI 

BILL1E, INT, AND KAITLYN 
GRIFHN 

\ UCH.AEL AND ROLONDO EARGAS HANNAH AND MATTHEW ACHAVER A CHRISTIAN AND BENJAMIN WATSON 



ROSABELLA AND LUIS 
FLCRES-SANZ 

» & 
% LA y 

/ I 

MICHAEL RHIANNON, AND 
RICHARD JIMENEZ 

ALISHA AND MELISSA 
JEFFERIES 

ALEXES AND TORI 
LIGGINS 

« 

EMILO AND ANDRES MORENO 

JOSHUA AND SHANNON 
MULLEN 

f $ « 
• Aj L u m 

EMILY, JESSICA AND MOLLY 
RAITT 

NICHOLAS , ANTHONY WALKER , AND AVALON ROCHE SHOMARI WALKER AND SHALIYA LEVI THE WHITES 



Row 1: Steven Mamer, Christine Ladra, Quentin Archuleta, Callie Hood. 
Row 2: Hannah Acuavera, Ricky Jimenez, Haley Richardson, Nathan Roylance. 

Row 3: Matt Jenkins, Chris Culbreth, Megan Dunn, Alexandra Proto. 
Row 4: Claire Brooks, Andy Stern, Sarah Thomas, Johanna Quinn. 

Row 5: Chris Sweetin, Sarah Deuster, Megan Thornton, Steven Williams. 



Row 1: Kait Griffin, Elizabeth Bridges, Jamie Creamer, Michael Close. 
Row 2: Alana Dickerson, Jess McCarron, Anias Moore, Sara Lopez 

Row 3: Donovan Mickens, Cristina Beltra, Benjamin Little, Rosabella Florez. 
Row 4: Tatiana Gonzalez, Zacch Pauley, Alexis Rios, Tysean Hendrix 1 ^ 

tow 5: Aramis Santiago, Celina Major, James Wiseman, Keisha McClendon. J_ ,3 ̂  





SUPERLATIVES 



Hannak Acuavera Bryson Alleyne 

a JHI 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Cheer, Soccer 

Quote: 
"Dreams don't work 

unless you do." 
-John C. Maxwell 

•X* 

Lukas AmrWexn 

A3 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Baseball, All-
Region Baseball 2013 

U 

Quote: 
•'I wish there was a way 
to know you're in the 
good old days before 
you've actually left 

them." 
-The Office 

Quentin Arckuleta 
Accomplishments: 

Cross Country European 
Champions 2012, All-

Europe Academic Award, 

Quote: 
"To be respected, you 

first must give respect... 
Be yourself to the fullest 

and true friends will 
come... Don't let haters 
bring you down or make 

you mad, they are a 
waste of time. ..live with 

no regrets." 
-Q-Tip "The Boss" 

Archuleta 

Deonte Basnigkt 
Accomplishments: 

Track & Field, Cheer, 
Winter Cheer, FBLA, 

MUN, Thespians 

Quote: 
"We all have two lives. 
The second begins when 

you realize you only 
have one." 

-Cecil Baldwin 



Cristina Beltra 

V ' 

Accomplishments: 
SNHS, Varsity 

Soccer, 
Wrestling 

Quote: 
"To judge a man by 
his weakest link or 
deed is like judging 

the power of the 
ocean by one wave." 

-Elvis Presley 

Leoncia Bertie 
Accomplishments: 

JROTC 

Quote: 
"Life is too short to 

wake up in the 
morning with regrets. 

So love the people 
who treat you right 
and forget about the 

ones who don't." 
-Harvey MacKay 

Alexander Bialke 
Accomplishments: 
Eagle Scout, Cyber 

Patriot Team Captain 

Leslie Bou 

V 
Accomplishments: 
Track, French Club, 
Army JROTC Drill 

Team 

Quote: 
"Happiness can be 
found in the darkest 
of times, if one only 
remembers to turn on 

the light." 
-Albus Dumbledore 

Quote: 
"I can no longer sit back 

and allow communist 
infdtration, communist 

indoctrination, communist 
subversion, and the 

international communist 
conspiracy to sap and 
impurify our precious 

bodily fluids." 
-Dr. Strangelove 

Accomplishments: 
Secretary of German 

NHS 

Accomplishments: 
Asain Pacific Heritage, 
Varity Cheer, 3.2 GPA, 

African-American 
Heritage, JV Wreastling 

Quote: 
"Being powerful is like 

being a lady. If you 
have to tell people you 

are, you aren't." 
-Maragret Thatcher 

Quote: 
"The greatest adventure 
is what lies ahead, today 
and tomoiTOw are yet to 

be said. The chances, 
the changes are all 

yours to make, the mold 
of your life is in your 

hands to break." 
-JRR Tolkien 



Nicholas Broccoli Claire Brooks 
Accomplishments: 

Soccer, Cross Country, 
6 AP Classes 

Quote: 
"The future will soon be 

a thing of the past." 
-George Carlin 

Accomplishments: 
Principal Award, 

Academic Awards 

Quote: 
"Can't resist a little 

chaos..." 
-Anonymous 

man 
Accomplishments 

Soccer 
Accomplishments 

Varsity Baseball 

Quote: 
"If opportunity 

doesn't knock, build a 
door." 

-Milton Berlc 

Quote: 
"Baseball is any field 
of endevor where a 

man can succeed 
three times out of ten 
and be considered a 

good performer." 
-Ted Williams 

Dennis 
Accomplishments 
Varsity Volleyball 

Accomplishments 
Varity Football, 
Vasity Track and 

Field Quote: 
'Come what may. 

-Anonymous Quote: 
Damn, Dennis stole 

my girl." 
-Everyone 



Nickolas Chance Mickael Close 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Football, 

Wrestling, Soccer, 
10th Grade President 

(Naples HS) 

Quote: 
#OnceALion 
AlwaysALion 

Accomplishments: 
Homecoming King, 

AFN Intern, 
Academic Award of 

Narcissism, Making it 
to day 3 of basketball 

tryouts 

Quote: 
"Why do you say 

Thursday if you don't 
believe in Thor?" 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Football, Track 

and Field 

Quote: 
"C.R.E.A.M. Cash rules 
everything around me. 

C.R.E.A.M." 

Cameron Collums 
' ' . 

* 
5̂ #4 c , e v»y ^ T~- _ / 

Accomplishments: 
Honors Jazz Band, 
Honor Band (Bass) 

Quote: 
"Without music, life 
would be a mistake." 
-Friedrich Nietzsche 

>2*4-

Jamie Creamer 
Accomplishments: 

Guys & Dolls 

Quote: 
"To laugh often and much; to 
win the respect of intelligent 
people and the affection of 

children... to leave the world 
a better place... to know even 
one life has breathed easier 

because you have lived. This 
is to have succeeded." 

- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Tifn-e- fticVes 
one- ((ire-ctivn ~ 

YntYnvru in 
(Knotke-r. 
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Ckristian Culkretk Madctisen Daly 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 

Quote: 
"The ultimate measure of 

a man is not where he 
stands in moments of 

comfort and convenience, 
but where he stands at 
times of challenge and 

controversy." 
- MLK 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Cheer-Captain, 

Soccer, UCA Ail-
American Cheer 

Quote: 
"Everyone should smile 

more. Life really isn't 
that serious. Enjoy 
every moment." 
- Arian Foster 

Tortt Daniels Mattkew Decker 

J 
Accomplishments: 

Football, International 
Thespian Society 

Quote: 
"Don't cry because 

it's over, smile 
because it happened." 

- Dr. Seuss 

Alana Dickerson 
Accomplishments: 

Cheer Manager, 
FBLA, Red Cross 

Volunteer 

Quote: 
"You have to get 

v through the rain to see 
the rainbow." 
- Anonymous 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Basketball 

Captain, 2013 
Basketball DoDDS 

European Champion, 
All-Europe 

(Basketball), NHS 

Quote: 
"Good, better, best. 

Never let it rest 'til your 
good is better and your 

better is best." 
-Mom 

Accomplishments 
Volleyball 

Quote: 
"I know what 1 want, 1 

have a goal, I have 
opinions, a relationship 
with Jesus, and love." 

-Anonymous 

Sarak Deuster 



Kamryn Drake Tyler Dukoise 
Accomplishments: 

3 time "Academy Award" 
winner for the short film 
Switch, MERIT League 

member, Honor Roll 

Quote: 
"There are better things 
ahead than any we leave 

behind." 
-CS Lewis 

Accomplishments: 
Gay Straight Alliance 

Quote: 
"I'm too sexy for my 

shoes." 
- Anonymous 

Alexander Dumas 

% 

Accomplishments: 
4 years of JROTC, 

getting to go to school 
in Germany 

Quote: 
"You can all go to 
hell, I'm going to 

Texas." 
-Davey Crockett 

Megan Dunn 

m* 
."jr. ' ^X 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Cross 

Country, Track 

Quote: 
"You can't build a 
reputation on what 

you're going to do." 
-Henry Ford 

Marcel Dust in 
Accomplishments: 

Vasity Football, Vasity 
Baseball, FBLA, FBLA 

Chapter President, Honor 
Roll 

Quote: 
"The truth to it all is to 

always live your life like 
everyday is your last." 

- MTD 

I jmA-y not 
there, net, but 

I ' f n  c l o s e r  t f v e c n  
IWPC5 

nes terpen. 
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NatasKa Eggleton Legarian Espadron 

hi 

Accomplishments: 
N/A 

Quote: 
"Be the change that 

you wish to see in the 
world." 

- Mahatma Gandhi 

Accomplishments: 
I threw a bangin' 

party once 

Quote: 
"Don't ask for it, go 

out and win it, do 
that... and you will 

be rewarded." 
-Anonymous 

~ mi 

i * 

Accomplishments: 
N/A 

Quote: 
"A friend is someone 
who gives you total 

freedome to be 
yourself." 

-Jim Morrison 

Giselle Eeliciano 
Accomplishments: 

Painted the mural for 
the handprint wall, 

Girls Soccer Manager 
2014 

Quote: 
"Put your heart, mind, 

and soul into even 
your smallest acts. 
This is the secret of 

success." 
- Swami Sivananda 

Mickael Eargas 

/ 

Accomplishments: 
Started a showchoir 
club for two years 

Quote: 
"Learn who you are... 
Love who you are... 
Live to be who you 
want to be... Never 

change unless it's for 
the better. Write the 

story of your life like a 
letter." 

- Anonymous 

Alexis Eerland 
Accomplishments: 
Silver Honor Roll, 
Gold Honor Roll, 

FBLA, Choir 

Quote: 
"You only get one 

life. It's actually your 
duty to live it as fully 

as possible." 
-Jojo Moyes 



Kevin Fielder Mickael Fields 
Accomplishments: 

Wrestling 

Quote: 
"Video games ruined 
my life... good thing I 

have two more." 
-Anonymous 

Accomplishments: 
N/A 

Quote: 
"Actions speak louder 

than words." 
-Anonymous 

Matt Few Fisclier 
Accomplishments: 

Cross Country, Track 
and Field, NHS, 

SNHS 

Quote: 
"In three words I can 

sum up everything 
I've learned about 
life: it goes on." 

-Robert Frost 

V 

Accomplishments: 
2012 European 

Wrestling Champion 

Quote: 
"Failure is the 

opportunity to begin 
again more 

intelligently." 
- Henry Ford 

PeWeioy fc 
for le-fcrnina. If 

you c(o, yo u Will 
neWer cert-5e to 

aroW. - Anthony 
T. P'Anaeio 
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Rosabella Flores-Sanz 
Accomplishments: 

Varsity Cheer - Captain, 
All-Tournament Cheer 

2014 

Quote: 
"It's the possibility that 
keeps me going, not the 

guarantee." 
-Nicholas Sparks 



Dadrian Fryer 
Accomplishments: 

Softball, French Club, 
Deployment Club, 

Presidential Service 
Award. 

Quote: 
"It takes much bravery 

to stand up to our 
enemies, but we need as 
much bravery to stand 

up to our friends." 
-Albus Dumbledore 

1 ( 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Basketball 

Quote: 
"Hard work beats 
talent when talent 

doesn't work hard." 
-Michael Jordan 

Gatarieliz Garcia-Flores Summer Gomez 

4 

Accomplishments: 
SNHS, Honor Role, 

Key Club 

Quote: 
"I'm the one that's got 
to die when it's time for 
me to die. So let me live 
my life the way I wa nt 

to." 
-Jimi Hcndrix 

I -et jr /CT Sp I n* 
^ }* Accomplishments 

'•£$»£ Chccr 

° fj- "J Q"ote: 

t\v <y* / "Life is about 
11** * ' 

( MM* 

i I 
5: VU 

* *1 

& 
Quote: 

"Life is about 
moments: don't wait 

for them, create 
ij them." 

- Anonymous 

Francisco Gonzalez 
Accomplishments: 

Cross Country, 
Basketball, Soccer 

Quote: 
"I look belter in 

person." 
- Me 

Tatiana Gonzalez 
Accomplishments: 

Switched schools from 
Ramstein to the better 

school. 

Quote: 
"The rest of you 

Avengers... Assemble.' 
-Captain America 



Griffith Gosling Kirill Govorov 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 

V 

Quote: 
"Do not go where the 
path may lead. Go in
stead where there is 
no path and lead a 

trail." 
-Emerson J* 

Accomplishments: 
Robotics, Japanese 

Club, JROTC 

Quote: 
"It's a shame. I've got 
two fists, but you've 
only got one face." 

- Vi 

Samuel Gray 
Accomplishments: 

Cyber Patriot 

Quote: 
"I'm not random, you 
just can't think as fast 

as me." 
-Anonymous 

Emmanuel Gregory 
Accomplishments: 
Varsity Basketball 

Quote: 
"If you accept the 

expectations of 
others, especially 

negative ones, then 
you never will change 

the outcome." 
-Michael Jordan 

mm 

Joskua Griep 
Accomplishments: 
Brain Bowl, Drama 

Productions, International 
Thespian Society 

Quote: 
"I'm not worthless - and I 

don't have fleas." 
- Aladdin 

Kaitlyn Griffin 
Accomplishments: 

Female Citizen Award 

Quote: 
"You have what it 

takes, but you have to 
give it all you got." 

- Anonymous 



Keoni Gumataotao AntKony Hairstone 
Accomplishments: 
GSA, FBLA, S2S, 

Varsity Socer, Varsity 
Cross Country, Vasity 
Wrestling, NHS, Key 

Club, Presidential 
Academic Award 

Quote: 
'Every tangible creation _ 
began as an intangible i 

thought." 
- Anonymous 

itL 

Accomplishments: 
Soccer, ROTC, 

Drama 

Quote: 
"Life is too short to 
drive borning cars." 

-Anonymous 

Accomplishments: 
N/A 

Quote: 
"To move on 
is to grow." 

-We Came As Romans 

T/ve ontvj tifne 
vjou sfveulrfzVzr 
lode 

see fvow fdr 
vjovi Ve caftve. 

Skanice Harmon RkeaSkamon Harris 
Accomplishments: 

Varsity Cross 
Country, Track 

Quote: 
"That's the thing about 
running: your greatest 

runs are rarely measured 
by racing success. They 

are moments in time 
when running allows 

you to see how wonder
ful your life is." 
-Kara Gouchcr 

Accomplishments: 
2011 D1 Track & Field 
Champions, Basketball 
2013 D1 Champions, 

2013 Long Jump Euro
pean Champion. 

Quote: 
"Life is short, break the 
rules. Forgive quickly, 
kiss slowly. Love truly. 

Laugh uncontrollably, and 
never regret anything that 

makes you smile." 
-Mark Twain 



Keo n Hazel 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 

Quote: 
"Keep going, 
greatness is at 

the end." 
-Anonymous 

Quote: 
"People fear what 

they don't understand, 
and hate what they 

can't conquer." 
-Andrew Smith 

Accomplishments: 
N/A 

Quote: 
"I'm going to do what 

I want to do. I'm 
going to be who I 

really am. And I'm 
going to figure out 
what that is <3." 

-Me 

Tysean Hendrix 

m 
Mi 

Accomplishments: 
Helped build a 

football program, beat 
siblings in everything, 

and host. 

Quote: 
"Know the answer 

before the question." 
-Mr. B 

f>e more concerned 
chp\rteeter thcxn y 

l?ectx.u$e your chtx-rcxcter 15 you 
really fare-, while- your 
me-re-lu whcxt others think. uou pxre. 



Sven Htnncksen 
Accomplishments: 

K.HS Football 

Quote: 
"Love no thotties." 

- Anonymous 

jjman 
Accomplishments: 

Varsity Football, Soccer 

Quote: 
"Be kind, for everyone 
you meet is fighting a 

harder battle." 
-Plato 

Vanessa Hranilovic 
Accomplishments: 

Varsity Soccer, Cross 
Country, NHS 

Quote: 
"When my heart is 
overwhelmed, lead 

me to the rock that is 
higher than I." 
- Psalm 61:2 

Tyler Hockensmitk 

Callte Hood 
i 

Accomplishments: 
35+ commendations 

and 9 medals for leader
ship excellence, Varsity 

Golf, Drill Team, 
Earned the rank of 

Major and Battalion, 
Community service 

Quote: 
The greatest pleasure in 

life is doing what 
people say you cannot 

do." 
- Walter Bagehot 

Accomplishments: 
NHS, SNHS, Varsity 

Volleyball, Golf, 
Basketball, Softball, 
Student Government, 

MUN, Yearbook 
Editor 

Quote: 
"We are as 

indestructable 
as we believe 

ourselves to be." 
-John Green 

Arvtn Hruskka 
Accomplishments: 
Jumped off the high 

dive once. 

Quote: 
"Get rich or die 

trying." 
-50 Cent 



Anastacia Iskckuk 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 

Quote: 
"The mind is like a 
parachute, it only 

works when you open 
it up." 

-Anthony J. D'Angelo 

Accomplishments: 
NHS, Thespian 
Society, GNHS, 
School Advisory 

Committee 

Quote: 
"Beauty is not in the 
face, beauty is a light 

in the heart." 
-Khalil Gibran 

Altskajejjries 

- a Kk » ~ 

'l$( 

& 

Accomplishments: 
Honors Choir 2013, 

Mamma Mia, Beauty 
and the Beast. 

Quote: 
"Memory is a way of 

holding onto the things 
you love, the things 

you are, the things you 
never want to lose." 
-The Wonder Years 

Accomplishments: 
Wrestling 

Quote: 
"Strong people don't 
put others down, they 

lift them up." 
- Michael P. Watson 

Rickarct J imenez 

& 

Accomplishments: 
Rifle Team, Soccer, 

Wrestling 

Quote: 
"If you change the 

way you look at 
things, the things you 

look at change." 
- Wayne Dyer 
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Kade Keener 

it 
Accomplishments: 
Robotics Club, Play 

"Class Action" 

Quote: 
"If you find there, the 

meaning of what 
happiness is, then a 
new life will begin." 

-Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's Cats the 

Musical 

Reginard Kennel 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 

Quote: 
"Be careful how you 
are talking to yourself 

because you are 
listening." 

-Anonymous 

Lutsa Knakowski 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 

Quote: 
"Sooner will a camel 

pass through a 
needle's eye than a 
great man will be 
'discovered' by an 

election." 
-Anonymous 

V 5L 

Accomplishments: 
N/A 

Quote: 
"The future belongs to 
those who believe in 
the beauty of their 

dreams." 
-Eleanor 

Roosevelt 

Manuel Knakowski Christine Ladra 

* 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 

Quote: 
"Learn from yesterday, 
live for today, hope for 

tomorrow. The 
important thing is not to 

stop questioning." 
-Albert Einstein 

m i 
1 

Accomplishments: 
Most Optimistic 

Quote: 
"You are braver than 
you believe, stronger 
than you seem, and 
smarter than you 

think." 
- Christopher Robin, 

Winne the Pooh 



Alexis Liggins 
Accomplishments: 

Softball All Region, 1st 
Team All Tournoment, 

Health Science 2 

Quote: 
"A bird sitting on a tree is 
never afraid of the branch 

breaking, because her 
trust is not on the branch 

but on it's own wing. 
Always believe in 

yourself." 
- Anonymous 

V 

Accomplishments: 
N/A 

Quote: 
"All of science is 

nothing more than the 
refinement of every

day thinking." 
-Albert Einstein 

amm 
Accomplishments: 

NHS, GNHS, Physical 
Education Student of 

the Year, Varsity Tennis 
and Europeans doubles 
representative, Vasity 

Soccer and Europeans, 
ODP Soccer 

Quote: 
'Life's hard. It's even 
harder when you're 

stupid." 
- John Wayne 

Sara Lopez 
Accomplishments: 

GSAClub 

Quote: 
"Be your own person 

because no one can take 
that away from you." 

- Austin Carlile 

Whether you 
think. you or 

not* think, you 
CAn't, you're, 

riaht. -Henry Torc( 
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SaLnna MacDonatd 
Accomplishments: 

Basketball, Volleyball, 
Track, F.O.R., FCCLA 

Quote: 
"2 Steps to living life 
Step 1: Be awesome. 

Step 2: Repeat Step 1. 
- Anonymous 



Celina Major Steven Mamer 
Accomplishments: 
Basketball, FBLA, 

S2S 

Quote: 
"Don't cry because 

it's over, smile 
because it happened." 

-Dr. Seuss 

% 
I 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Cross 

Country, Wrestling, 
Soccer Grades, 

Friends 

Quote: 
"Life's short, stunt it.' 

- Rod Kimble 

Accomplishments: 
Football, Basketball 

(Houston County HS) 

Quote: 
"Love the life you 
live, live in the life 

you love." 
-Bob Marley 

Ckloee Martin 

J -* » 

Accomplishments: 
I make the best 

Subway sandwiches. 

^.^uca-tion is ourto the. 
pAture-,for tomorrow to 
those- who yrey fare for it tocptj. 

-Md-lcotm X 



Ckristopker Martin 

V 

Accomplishments: 
Tennis Captain, NHS 

Quote: 
"A common mistake 

that people make 
when trying to design 
something completely 
foolproof is to under
estimate the ingenuity 

of complete fools." 
- Douglas Adams 

Jessica McCarron 
Accoi 

A" Soco^ 

Accomplishments: 
Soccer #17, Soccer 

Manager 

Quote: 
"Pain. Makes you 

stronger. Fear. Makes 
you braver. Heart
break. Makes you 

wiser." 
-Drake 

Devnond Mc Grew 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 

Quote: 
"I tried to pay 

attention but attention 
paid me." 
-Weezy 

KeSean McKenzie 

A 
Accomplishments: 

I m ade it through high 
school, JROTC, 

Football, Honor Roll 

Quote: 
"Don't gain the world 

and lose your soul, 
wisdom is better than 

silver or gold." 
- Bob Marley 
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Accomplishments 
Hockey, Baseball, 

Golf 

Quote: 
'If you could kick the 
person in the pants 
responsible for most 
of your trouble, you 

wouldn't sit for a 
month." 

• Theodore Roosevelt 

Keiska McC tendon 
Accomplishments 

Varsity Track 

Quote: 
"Have fun because 
you'll never be as 

young as you are now. 
- Anonymous 



Aulas Moore 

t 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 

Quote: 
"I must be magic 

because I'm 
invisible." 

-Anonymous 

Accomplishments: 
Vasity Basketball and 

Football, 2013 Football 
All-Star, All 

Conference 2nd team 

Quote: 
"No weapon formed 

against me shall 
prosper." Isaiah 54:17 

Accomplishments: 
Vasity Track and 
Field, Basketball 

Quote: 
"Greater the goal, the 
harder the climb, but 

after, stronger the 
muscle, and smarter 

the mind make 
impossible into 

nothing." 
- Anias Moore 

Emilio Moreno 

(SjMEliP 

2^jir£: Accomplishments: 
Varsity Basketball 

Quote: 
V * s "Flourine uranium 
/\ carbon potassium 

bismuth technetium 
y \ helium sulfur 

— germanium thulium 
^ oxygen neon 

' Anonymous 

As ve-cvle. aroW u-p tke-vj 
tfid-T it pe-ccme.5 less imvcrta-nt to 

/IflVe vnore frie.nc{$ t\.nc( fnpre 
imvcrtdnt to fv-frVz re.(\l ones. 



JosKua Mullen Morgan NicKotson 
Accomplishments: 

Football 

Quote: 
"Nothing is 

impossible because in 
the word impossible 

stands for "I'm 
possible."" 

- Anonymous 

w> v 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 

Quote: 
"You can tell how 

smart people are by 
what they laugh at." 

-Tina Fey 

Saletgk N ieto-Smitk Hudson N ilkas 

k 

Accomplishments: 
Volleyball 

Quote: 
"Be strong enough to 

stand alone, smart 
enough to know you 
need help, and brave 
enough to ask for it." 

-Anonymous 

% 
* 

Accomplishments: 
Thespian Society 

Treasurer, Keystone 
Secretary 

Quote: 
"Always look on the 
bright side of life." 

- Patsy 

Katja Owen 

w 

Accomplishments: 
N/A 

Quote: 
"I could show you to 

the free field, overcome 
and more will always 

be revealed. Not alone, 
I'll be there, tell me 

where you wanna go." 
-RHCP 

use. 
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Zacckaeus Pauley 
Accomplishments: 

Most improved 
basketball freshman 
year, Competed for 

state championship in 
football freshman 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Soccer 

Quote: 
"The best revenge is 

massive success." 
-Frank Sinatra 

V 

Taylor Pestel 
V • 

ri 

Quote: 
"Your present 

circumstances don't 
determine where you 
can go; they merely 

determine your start." 
- Nido Qubein 

Accomplishments: 
Champs for swimming, 

Earning my varsity 
letter in swimming at 

two different high 
schools 

Quote: 
"Do what 1 do. Hold 

tight and pretend it's a 
plan." 

- 11 th Doctor 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Softball, 
Health Science 2 

Quote: 
"You can be the 

ripest, juiciest peach 
in the world, and 

there's still going to 
be somebody who 

hates peaches." 
- Pita Von Teese 

Antkony Powers 
Accomplishments: 
Soccer, Wrestling, 

Track, Tennis, 
Football, Upward 

Bound, Spanish Club 

Quote: 
"Life is short, live it 

up." -Myself 



Ckristopker Powers 
Accomplishments: 

School Record Holder for 
4X4 on Vasity Track, 

Football, Soccer, 
Wrestling 

Quote: 
"Dr. Powers is the name, 
cash flow is the game." 

- Dr. Powers (me) h. 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Cheer, 

Hockey 

Quote: 
"You miss 100% of 
the shots you don't 

take." 
-Wayne Gretzky 

Alexandra Proto Jokanna Qutnn 

i NT 

Emily Raitt 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Tennis 

Quote: 
"If you really want it, 

go for it because at 
the end it's all for you 

and nobody else." 
- Anonymous 

I J3 

f w 

Accomplishments: 
DODDs Europe 

Women's Basketball 
MVP 2013, Soccer, 

Basketball and Cross 
Country Captain, Prom 

Princess 2013, KHS 
Scholar, Athlete of the 

Year 2012-2013 

Quote: 
"Stay gold, Ponyboy, 

stay gold." 
-Jonny 

Accomplishments: 
Soccer, GNHS, MERIT 

League, American Red Cross 
Volunteer, Honor Roll, Cyber 

Patriots 

Quote: 
"So much has been done -

more, far more, will 1 achieve; 
I wil l pioneer a new way, 

explore unknown powers, and 
unfold to the world the 

deepest mysteries of creation." 
- Mary Shelly 

The horizon 
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Andrea Reta Haley Rickardson 

V 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 

Quote: 
"Judging a person 

does not define who 
they are. It defines 

who you are." 
-Anonymous 

Accomplishments: 
Cross Country, Violin, 

German Club 

Quote: 
"The two most impor
tant days in your life 
are teh day you are 

bom and the day you 
find out why." 
-Mark Twain 

Daniel Rinard Alexis Rios 
Accomplishments: 

Varsity Cross Country, 
Soccer, Wrestling 

Quote: 
"Fear of man will prove 

to be a snare, but 
whoever trusts in the 

Lord is kept safe." 
Proverbs 24:25 

Accomplishments: 
Awesome Yearbook 

Person. 

Quote: 
"We didn't realize we 

were making memories, 
we just knew we were 

having fun!" 
- Anonymous 

V 

Accomplishments: 
Poetry Club, Honor 

Roll 

Quote: 
"The more you like 

yourself, the less 
you're like everyone 
else, which makes 

you unique." 
- Walt Disney 

'Ho one 5AVe5 
Vut ourselves. 'Ho 
one- Cfcn t\>n no one 
vnwt. We ourselves 

* * ^ d P 

Tarin Roberts 



Avalon Rocke 
Accomplishments: 
Student Government 

President, Cross 
Country, USSYP, AP 

Calculus 

Quote: 
"The two hardest things 

to say in life are hello 
for the first time and 
goodbye for the last." 

- Moira Rogers 

Accomplishments: 
1 got an "at least you 
tried" sticker on one 
of my english papers 

Quote: 
"Things I hate: 

Quotes 
Irony 
Lists" 

- Anonymous 

Lance 
Accomplishments: 

NHS, GNHS, Honors 
Band, Honors Jazz 

Band, MUN 

Quote: 
"There is no form or 
method. There is only 

emotion." 
- @Horse_ebooks 

Devon Rogers 
Accomplishments: 

Vasity Football, 
Baseball 

Quote: 
"A lot of times I fin d 
that people who are 

blessed with the most 
talent don't ever 

develop that attidtude, 
and the ones who 

aren't blessed in that 
way are the most 

competitive and have 
the biggest heart." 

Racket Rossman 
Tom Brady 

jJS 

% 

Accomplishments: 
Golf, SNFIS, MUN, 
Spanish club, S2S, 

Student Government, 
STEM Attendee 

Quote: 
"Passion without action 

is merely a dream. 
Action without passion 
passes the time. Passion 
with action can change 

the world." 
- Anonymous 

fceti aener 
toW(\-rc{s the future 
lies in ai\Hna (til to 
the yresent. -Aibert 

f' A-fn-Tf 5 
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Aramis Santiago 
Accomplishments: 

NHS, SNHS Treasurer 

Quote: 
Hey Andy, Go 

Huskies!" 
-Me 

Skat Simmons 

Atska Sckenk 
Accomplishments 

Varsity Cheer 

Quote: 
"To live is the rarest 
thing in athe world, 
most people exist, 

that is all." 
-Oscar Wilde 

onau1 

Accomplishments 
Cyber Patriot 

Accomplishments: 
MUN, Band, Softball 

3 Honor Classes 
Quote: 

"A person who never 
made a mistake never 
tried anything new." 

- Albert Einstein 

Quote: 
"Do what you want. If 
it's something you'll 
regret in the morning, 

sleep late." 
- Anonymous 

Mickaela Steil man 
Accomplishments: 

NHS, GNHS, Track and 
Field, Volleyball, MUN 

Accomplishments 
Ha ha 

Quote: 
"The mark of the 

immature man is that he 
wants to die nobly for a 
cause, while the mark 
of a mature man is that 
he wants to live humbly 

for one." 
- JD Salinger, The 
Catcher in the Rye 

Quote: 
"A turbo: exhaust 
gasses go into the 

turbo charger and spin 
it, witchcraft happens 
when you go faster." 
- Jeremy Clarkson 



Andrew Stem 

Sara Syarto 

Ckristopker Sweetin 
Accomplishments: 

All-Europe Basketball, 
All-Region Basketball, 
Team Cross Country 

Championship, FBLA -
Accounting Finalist 

Quote: 
"If you accept the 

expectations of of others, 
especially negative ones, 

then you never will 
change the outcome. " 

- Michael Jordan 

Accomplishments: 
JV Cheer/Raider's Mascot, 
JV Cheer Manger, Creative 

Connections 2014, Art 
Club 

Quote: 
"We do have a lot in 

common. The same Earth, 
the same sky. Maybe if we 
started looking at what's 

the same instead of what's 
different...well, who 

knows?" 
- Meowth 

r, 

Accomplishments: 
GNHS 

Quote: 
"Knowing is not 
enough; we must 

apply. Willing is not 
enough; we must do." 

- Bruce Fee 

Kameron Terrell 

skv "  &  
•\ * y/ JN** 

f|p; 
Accomplishments: 

N/A 

Quote: 
"You will be tired 

before I'm tired even 
when I'm tired." 

-Anonymous 

Accomplishments: 
Varsity Football 

Quote: 
'You can't win unless 

you learn how to 
lose." 

- Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar 
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Darylyn Tanner 
Accomplishments: 
Wrestling & Track 
Manager, FBLA 

Quote: 
'Bring on the camping 
trips and the bonfires 
because I'm living in 

eternal summer." 
-Me 



Sarak Tkomas Tiana Tkomas 
Accomplishments: 
S2S, Honor Roll 

Quote: 
"We should all start to 
live before we get too 
old. Fear is stupid. So 

are regrets." 
-Marilyn Monroe 

Accomplishments: 
Language Arts 10 

Certificate 

Quote: 
"I never look back, 
darling. It distracts 

from the now." 
- Edna Mode, The 

Incredibles 

>so n 

% Accomplishments: 
JV Golf 

Quote: 
"You can all go to hell, 
I'm going to Texas." 

- Davy Crocket 

Megan Tkornton 

-i 
v % 

Accomplishments: 
NHS, GNHS, Varsity 

Softball 

Quote: 
"Life is what happens 

to you while you're 
busy making other 

plans." 
-John Lennon 

Accomplishments: 
I survived 

Quote: 
"Gaining awareness isn't 
always good, I have lost 

hope for humanity in 
result. But if enough 

people who do not have 
ignorance anymore want to 
fix problems, DO IT! We 

are humans, the most 
advanced species on the 
planet! START ACTING 

LIKE IT!" 
- Me 

Maimouna Traore 
Accomplishments: 
Vasity Soccer IBLC 
Award, All Europe 
Academic Award, 
Academic Letter 

Award 

Quote: 
"Come as you, as 1 

want you to be." 
- Kurt Cobain 



Antkony Walker 

A 

Accomplishments: 
Soccer, All-Region 

2nd Team, All-Region 
1st Team, All 

Tournament, Scholar 
Athlete, 

All-Academic 

Quote: 
"Never settle for 

second when first is 
an option." 

- Sam Friday 

Skomari Walker 
Accomplishments: 

Honor Roll all 4 years 

Quote: 
"I was born to make 
mistakes, not to fake 

perfection." 
- Drake 

Accomplishments: 
Football 

Quote: 
"We met for a reason, 

either you're a 
blessing or a lesson." 

- Frank Ocean 

C kr istian Watson 

I 
Accomplishments: 
KHS Cross Country, 
Cross Country Award 

Quote: 
"To be or not to be, 
that is the question!" 
- Hamlet by William 

Shakespeare 

Emily W eaver 
Accomplishments: 

JV Soccer, NHS, 
GNHS, Gold Honor 
Roll, 1st Chair Flute 

for Honor Band, 
Creative Connections 

Quote: 
"It matters not what 
someone is born, but 

what they grow to 
be." 

- Albus Dumbledore 
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Trevis Wilkins 
Accomplishments: 

Cross Contry Captian, 
Track, Westling, 

\Student Body and NHS 
Vice President, Honors 

Choir Tenor, Cross 
Country European 
Champions 2012 

Quote: 
"I don't say 'good 

luck', because luck is 
for the unprepared!" 
- Dennis DePriest 

Lorenzo Williams 

r 
Accomplishments: 

All-Europe 1st Team, All 
Tournament Division 1, 

All Region 1st Team, 
MVP, Vasity Captain, All 

Tournament of Winter 
Tournament 

Quote: 
"Whatever the mind of 
man can conceive and 

believe, it can achieve." 
- Napoleon Hill 

James Wiseman 
Accomplishments: 
Football Captian, 

Honor Roll 

Quote: 
"Am I getting 

smaller?" 
- M e  

Accomplishments: 
Football 

Quote: 
'If you're absent during 

my struggle, don't 
expect to be present 
during my success." 

- Will Smith 

Steven Williams 
Accomplishments: 
Sat at the cool table, 
only once, but still. 

Quote: 
"In this bright future 
you can't forget your 

past." 
- Bob Marley 

Taylor Wood 
Accomplishments: 

Bradeshaw Poetry Award, 
Gold Honor Roll, Lucton 
Swim Team, Lucton Field 

Hockey Team, Lucton 
Netball Team, Lucton 

Rounders Team 

Quote: 
"If you spend your whole 
life waiting for the storm, 

you'll never enjoy the 
sunshine." 

- Morris West 



p 
lb 

Accomplishments: 
MUN, MUSS 

Quote: 
"Yoga is the journey of 

the self, through the self, 
to the self." 

-The Bhagavad Gita 

Gloria Yancy 
Accomplishments: 
Top English Student 

Junior Year, President 
and Creator of GSA at 

K-Town 

Quote: 
"If no one comes 
from the future to 
stop you then how 
bad of a decision 

could it possibly be." 
- Anonymous 

Amakni Yarber 
Accomplishments: 

SNHS President, FBLA 
Secretary, GSA, Black 
History Month, Varsity 

Cross Country, 

Quote: 
"Our deepest fear is not 
that we are in adequate. 
Our deepest fear is that 

we are powerful 
beyond measure." 

-Maryanne Williamson 

Skye Yazzie 

Brent Yecpot Tajalte 
Accomplishments: 

Asian-Pacific Month, 
12k Dance Crew, Mar

tial Arts Tricking 
(Golden West HS) 

Quote: 
"For every dark night, 
there's a brighter day." 

-Tupac 

Accomplishments 
Flag Performer 

(previous school) 

Quote: 
"Fet yourself be 
happy, do not let 
anyone take that 
away from you." 

-Anonymous 

Katkenne Zamora 

Quote: 
"True tenor is to wake 

up one morning and 
discover that your high 
school class is running 

the country." 
- Kurt Vonnegut 

Accomplishments: 
NHS, GNHS, FBLA, 
FBLA State Board, 
MUN, AFJROTC -
GR-081st Group 

Commander - Higest 
Rank = Cadet Colonel 



Alexis Rios 

Devon Rogers . 111. 

JRacnemtossman 

Every year our seniors make their mark by placing their handprints and a 
special quote on a wall in our school. They waited patiently for years as 
they admired the handprints of classes gone by, and now it s their turn. 

Morgan Nicholson 

o c 

I Aisha Schenk J 





oMamasita linda, eres b major, b mas grande. °3ios te bendiga p que te 
guie por todos bs caminos THe guiero mucho 
abuela 

cS3ear QidCannah, 
tsfwe wouldgive pou one thing in life, we would give pou the abilitp 

see pourselfthrough our epes ©nip then would pou realise how special 
pou are to us 0leach for the stars! 
Grf?e love pou tons. j, 

ObCorn, &<!)ad, and oMatthew f 





QUENTIN ADAM ARCHULETA . 

LR.MC- Germany-Deutschland - Do not be deceived: God cannot be mocked- A man reaps what he sows. 
The one who sows to please his sinful nature, from that nature will reap destruction; the one who sows 
to please the Spirit, from the Spirit will reap eternal life. Let us n ot become weary in doing well, for at 

the proper time we will reap a ha rvest if we do not give up. 

Always remember that family comes first and to never put a woman above your mother. 
Song, Vybz Kartel "mama" & "mothers Love" Life is not easy (school is the easy part) so 
be prepared for good and bad times but never give up...perseverance and determination 

will get u thru. You may not want to listen to advice from your elders but remember that 
they/we have been there and are [ust trying to educate you and prepare you (maybe 

save you the headache and heartache) . As your dad I am proud of you and will always 
be there for advice if you need it, although 1 may not sugarcoat it I will always try to 
guide you to safety. "Life is tough but it is tougher if you're stupid" John Wayne 

Love, Dad 



*l>rot 

*vni 

Congratulations, Lukas! 
Our adventures have taken you from Janan to Germany and back, and back 

again. 
From the first time you stepped into the batter's box at T-ball, until you took your 
final swings for the Haiders, you always gave 100 percent. You became a team 

leader, both through your actions and your words. We are so proud of the young 
man that you have grown into. 

Now, you're ready to start the next chapter in your adventure, and we can t wait 
to see what the future has in store for you. 

We have no doubt that you will he successful in all of your endeavors. We will 
be with you every step of the way. 

Good luck. Love you lots! 
Mom, Dad andAdriana 



(Zrî irus-. We- ort v£ry, \s-try prov-d of you- 04 yens- WOA^Z, b^cxrmi- cs. b^oasYxfut 
cmd isdY~cxmfidcrvt yovmg wtrmcm. Your joisris-e-y of Life- i-4 w jvM-un-y a. IA&W 

furK. omd Ur^- Wo^xt omd \xroy yov- wLLL (z-e- <M-oud*rtd wiYW Lov£- omd \suvpsfd~ 
\s-t44 0JL0v^y ~Hs-c wexy. AXsN~oyy> iZ&k. {o maM-& 0- \>o4sAv\s  ̂ dLfftrtrLC£> wa. YWz- world 

omd ~tWo4& cvroumd yov- w moftzr Wow ymoLL "/We- ytsdurz- or o-oWow migWt 
S&e-ttA-. 

We- Lowe- yov- v&ry m-ucW , 
Mom- omoI Pad 



Alexander, 

You da man! Your mother and father are 
exceedingly proud of you r major accomplishment. 
This is the first of many, as we know your many 
talents, skills, character traits,and most importantly, 
your very solid potential! We know you better than 
anyone. We know of what you are capable. Son, be 
true to yourself and your dreams. You have all the 
prospects of making a difference in this world-you 
can make an incredible contribution to our world. 
Just keep your eye on the prize - your nose to the 
grindstone-and your foot on the accelerator. Alex, we 
love you more than you will ever you know. We have 
complete confidence that you will succeed in 
whatever vocation you choose. Chart your path -
stand tall - step forward - walk the walk. You ha ve 
the aptitude; you have the work ethic; you have the 
inner drive to do great things - now go and do them! 
You have your whole life ahead of you . Dream it and 
do it!! May God bless you always!!! (and, please give 
us your phone number and email - wherever we are, 
we might need you on occasion for IT tech-support 
for our computer and internet...). 

Much, much love, Mom and Dad 



tffickolah Broccoli 
"you must know tfie answer, kef ore tfie question" 

ZzXVGMt) XZX & &ZX/XGX' xroA&GX* tZiGZ2X /&C&GS &G cfotCzzx ' C&xxvrCy// ZMZVG ZixxtZiozxy 

Zxx C&G /zzijzzx'G wZlgxx yozx Zĝ x* 'sZAx'G yozzx' Zz/g wxCZ goxzxGoxxG "yozx x*G c/~ozxzx& Zo&z' sZl&z'o yozxx* CG<jrzzzZ&. . . f/tisC 

s&y xxo Z ôvg ZZzgZl&gZ 

ftiVg X2X<2y ZX&VG OZXX* IZPSS &XXC? O ZXZ* CZOVYXXS 3ZXC X ZX C&G GXXcZ ~WG DOXZXG TOEJTGC&GX*. YoZX X*G & CjTrG&T &X*Otft.GX*. Z Jzxxow 

CZ&t w/lgxx Z xxggc? soxxxgoxxg Co Cfr/Zc CO Z cr&xx GJw&ys ooxzxg Co yozx. Z Zxxow yozx x*g &Zw&ys CZgx*g xvZlgxx soxxxg-

oxxg xxgggCs £>g&C FZZ&-/L&f. C£oocZ ZzxcZr xzx czoJZg£TG> Zmzvg M%xzx£xxcZ& 

t 
Nicholas as you stood by (be front door on the first day of school this year you said the words / was thinkmg but 
didn't want to say out loud. You said "This is the first day of my senior year and my fast first day of high 
school over. " The words stuck out in my head as f began to remember how quickly your school years seemed to 
have passed by. Iremember back to the first time Dad and / took you to school thirteen years ago. L was so ex
cited, but teary eyed, as / watched you go off with your kindergarten teacher and class. Your dad of course had 
to remind me that you were only beginning kindergarten and wasn't leaving me forever, ffe s so sentimental. As 
each year passed though f knew we were getting closer to the time that you would leave us to- begin on your.adult 
journey. And now that time has come. As you start the journey we look forward to watching you mature, 
and exjoy the pleasures of what life has to offer. We could not be more proud of the Man you have become thus 
far. You make US laugh and smile and you're so smart. Of course Dad and /have come t° realize that you do 
things when and how you want, and you always claim to be right But that "atdtude " will get you far in life. 
Success has many faces, but, if you always know the answer before the question we know that you will far 
exceed your expectations- Dad and L wish you the best as you travel down this new road and remember no 
matter what our home will always be your home• And even though you may not have your key {we know you will 
lose it) you can always just come on in. Love Mom and Dad xoxoxoxox 

CfoocV /uojc zzx oo/leye- f Aoye w® can sCxZC yazne wAx/e you ere away. Zs>ve VViSSzaxu 

You are C&e nxosC axmcyzxuf, awesoxne, sxnarCCesC, yersoxz f Anew ancC C&aC xs wAy f Ave you. /Aoye we 

%y xzx Gozzc/x. 0%oocZ ZzxcjBr zzx GoZZotjTG- Zlxxo? Z'JZ G/wGys x'GxxxgxxxSgx* xvZlgxx yozx GsZs xxxg Co oCo mozxxgCZzxxc/' GzxcZ Z 

say ree/Zyf cfon 'C want Co, CAen you yxve xue ycyyy eyes exuZ f can 'C say no. Owe you, Sgp 



bii\v\IKV^̂ ^̂ !̂!S ^Asthe>vears havepassed^vouhaye workedv. 
.Hardiori^vour.academicstoVbesuccesstulcYou  ̂wjfarw/m //uiiiim IJ m  ̂ ,V v\ hav^isen^t#each,schoolyear's,challenges.and |̂ 
J&jfair// ////// ///'miii 

ir i iAprfiud oflyouA ll\Wlg 



Nicholas, 
It is with much love and pride we are writing this 

you. You have grown into the most honorable 
young man we know. Life h asn't always been easy 
for you and we are extremely impressed with the 

way you have handled yourself in difficult 
situations. You have proven to be a young man of 

great character. We send you off to a new 
beginning where we know you will persevere in 

whatever life brings your way. With God in your 
heart you have the world at your feet. Know 
that we love and support you with all of our 

hearts no matter what. We wish you the very 
best in your future. 

Your loving parents, 
Mom and Dad 



If no one comes from 
' S5L:\ . v i / ' 





laughing vouching reali 
ana developing a great 
with my family ana I an 
awesome of a person si 
school work, to God, a» 

I truly admire. ajM$Q0i& I 
a long way from that g 
into a strong, beautiful, 
that sou ndea cheesy). I 
she means to me and r 

ly and friends is one that 
e. jamie really has come 
ok bcaices, shg has grown 
m,young women (wow 
abJe to express what 
bowproudTwaaf<§ 

never 

UWCUKM 
Jamie, 
We are so very proud of you and1 /ouv and the YPVnft wofMpy| yr 

become. The Lord has truly hJgssed us and we knqwthaf 
Christ will use you in a mighty way 
Him. We are excited to be apart of 
Christ reveals His plagfoe 10W aKMl 

you!!!! Watch out Flafid||| Hargcqm$ 
Proverbs 3:5-6 
Love Mom aiMjkl^dl 
When jamie left be left a ®#*sp| 

(heart) in our life, we couldn,t share in all her many, 
accomplishments gn<ta»jgis. now we are 

of a flager college freshman 
rnipg to florida and us in st. 

augustine. great job Jamie!! 
Congratulations Jamie! You're officially a graduat|| 
and %hould be so very proud of the beauti* 
youqglady You've become! These next chap 
°f Yfpt,ife wi" be an exciting time; you'll 
be Uifcosed to new ideas and people and wi 

choq^e the type qf woman you want to be. 
rock it girl! Hea4uu£ to Flagler with your he 
held high and gfyer lose sight of the gricel@^£ 
gift you've been* given: a family that loves =»-* 
supports you unconditionally. 
Cheers! Britt 
I first met Jamie on the soccer field and I ha ve to he honest 
tried to siz# her up, but within just a few short practices v\ 

Tjje next 2 

We Ipve 

h 
F L A G L E R  COI 
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Maddi sen paly 
"If you ever need me and I'm not around, you must rememberthis: You are braver than you believe, stronger 

than you seem, and smarter than you think and what's most important to know is that even if we're apart I 
shall always be with you."-Christopher Robin & Winnie the Pooh 

To Our Beautiful (inside & out!) Baby Girl, OurTuff McNott, Our Mad Maddie, 
We are extremely proud of the person you are; and the woman you are becoming. You truly make this world 

a better place. We love you more than any words can convey. And remember to never stop daydreaming and 
looking through the wrong end of life's telescope. May God continue to Bless you, and the Luck of the Irish 
follow you into your next chapter of life.... 

Always & Forever, Daddy, Mommie,TJ & Noah 



Dear Toni, Toni the Tiger, Smoockums 
I love you more than words can ever express. I have watched 
you grow into a wonderful young woman. The Lord has 
great things for you to do. Always put Jesus first and 
everything else will fall into place. The world is a betrer pla ce 
because you are in it. When you leave for college my life Vill 

forever change. You are the baby in our family so this 
moment is bittersweet. However, I'm Godlyjfroud of you; int 
all of your accomplishments. * 1 
Love, Mom | 

Congratu^tions!!! * ^ 
Love Gabrielle, your favorite Big Si^fer 

Psalm 91 IL I [  
He thaFdwellerh in trie seCTt!t"place ofjhejnostHigh-shall abide under the 
shadow of the Almighty. I will say of" the Lord, He is my refuge and my 
fortress: my God; ifi him will Ifnist. Surely he shall deliver thee from 
the snare of the fowler,^and from the noisome pestilence. He shall cover 
thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt thou trust: his trust 
shall be thy shield and buckler. Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror 
by night; nor for the arrow that flieth by day; nor for the pestilence that 
walk in darkness; nor for the destructio that wasteth at noonday. A * _ _ u i 
thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand; but 
it shall not come nigh tee. Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold ahd 
see the reward of the wicked. Because thou hast made the Lord, which 
is my refuge, even the most High, thy habitations; there shall no evil 
befall thee neither shall any plague come night thy dwelling. For he 
gives his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. They 
shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stoi e. 
Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the ^ 
dragon shalt thou trample under feet. Because he hath set his love 
upon me, therefore will I êliver him; I will set him on high, because le 
hath known my name; he shall call upon me, and I will answer him: 
will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him, and honor him. With 
long life I will satisfy him, and show him my salvation. 



Dearest little Brother, 
I have loved that dopey dimpled face of yours since before you 
were born. I always think back to that day when mom was folding 
those blankets and putting them away for you. I was so thrilled to 
have a chance to get a younger sibling. Of course I hoped you 
would be a girl, but playing IGJoes with you worked just fine for 
me. My extremely big little brother, you have grown up to be such 
an amazing young man. I hate that I missed so much while I was 
gone at school. I can't wait to see what you will do with the rest of 
your life. You are capable of so many amazing things. You are so 
smart, probably the one of the most brilliant people I know. If you 
don't manage to change or rule the world (which I know you will 
do) please know that you changed my life the day you were born. 
And I wouldn't have it any other way. I will always support you 
and protect you. 

I love you. 
Always and forever, 
Meagan 

Hey Matt, Just wanted to let 
you know how proud I am of 
you. You have come so far and 
accomplished so much. You 
are the best little brother 
anyone could hope for. Thank 
you for always being there for 
me. I love you bud! 
Love, Daniel 

Dear Matt, 
It has been a great joy to watch 
you grow and mature over the 
years. We weren't quite sure 
how you would turn out, what 
with the first 6 months were 
you screaming all the time. 
But you turned out great. We 
are very proud of you and your 
accomplishments. We love 
you. We pray that your won
derful future ahead will be all 
you have worked for and hope 
it will be. Work hard, play nice 
and you will continue to be 
blessed all of your life. 
Love Mom and Dad 

Matt, you are the best guy T 
know! I am so proud of you. It 
is amazing to me that you are 
graduating and are turning 
into this awesome Doctor guy! 
I truly hope that all your goals 
and dreams for the future 
come true. I love you so much. 
Love, Jess 

My wonderful Matthew, 
I am so proud of you for all you have accomplished over the 
last four years. You have been there with me through thick 
and thin and you are the greatest friend I could have ever 
asked for. You deserve all the best things that the world has 
to offer and this achievement of graduating high school is 
just one of the many you will get in life. I love you with all 
my heart and you always and forever be my best friend. 
Love, 
Desiree 

Matt, 
Words cannot describe how much you mean to me, we have 

been and seen a lot through just a year... Think about that 1 
miss you bro hope I can see you soon come up to AK soon and 
we can hang out... #makeithappen 

-JohnnyO 



SaroM^j yen*. as> yen*, 
b&gin a. ia^a/ cWo^bw of yerur Lift. Yerur 
vnMXe lws aXwt^ys wwm^l c<H<?L de^vh 
and yerur UuAgKt£/r c^-u^Ui briyWten 

anyo-i^-e's (?Uuy. Ytn x-'vAe oXw^ys k&z-K- &• 
figMz/r id^reruydiWe and 
yen*. odwvry s twe ot^r $Yrermg&r - tWan eA^&r. 
Re^we^vt^er i/u-e-W edways \aun preruoi of 

yen*. and gi\a& o^p on yerur drcruu$. 
Love, mo~Mj do^d, NadWon, and Jo-

Sĉ roJdPeAMfc&r 





Sweet 
Sunshine 

Megan Dunn 



Alexis 

I remember years ago, 
you were so little then. 

Sometimes, 
I can't help but wish, 

that you were small again. 
I've cried when you've faced heartaches 

and saw, that as you grew, 
nothing broke your Spirit, 

instead it strengthened you. 
I'm filled with mixed emotions, 

as I hold back all the tears 
and, with much pride remember, 

back so many years. 
When I first held you in my arms, 

if only I'd have known, 
the years would feel like moments, 

after you had grown. 
You aren't a child, 
though in my eyes, 

L I guess you'll always be, 
% that baby girl who changed my life, 

and means the world to me. 

Love Mom and Dad 



QSummer }0tncz 

you've cilwflys'hctd the power Vuy 
dear, y9u.ju.st had to Lenrw It for 
yourself. • 
-ctfll i^da-
w'feardofoz ^ • 

Life Is W)t the breath 
t • 

you. but the 
m.arw.eiA,ts that toitee • 
your breath cfway 
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Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Dear Joshua, 

From your first day of school to your last first day many years from now... 
whether you start to teach or continue to learn, remember, we will always love 
and support you. 

"That's my brother!" 

Love, 
Nichole, Ericha, and Rachel 

w 
$0 BQF 

3* Li--.- -jar--. 



'We rememher yourfirst day ofscftooC, and witnessed a[[ of your 
triaCs, trihuCations, errors and successes through the years. Wou 
have overcome and accompdshed so much! 'We are so p roud of 
the young man you have hecome....a SchoCar, JftthCete, Singer, 
(Dancer; (Dreamer who i s caring, Coving, inspirationaC, motivated 
and eager for more! 

This may 6c the end of an important chapter in your Cife, hut it 
marks the heginning of a whoCc new, exciting chapter. 
'We know you are ready for the path you set for yourseCf. 
'We Love you and are so proud of you!! 

Dad, 'Mom, ChCoe, lasi, and "Kjkp 

Keoni Gumataotao 
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RBeaSHamon, tHe time Has come 
for us to send you off to do wHat 
we Have Been preparing you 
for... "rReaC Life". we are aCCso 
proud of your accompdsHments 
and tHe incrediHCe young woman 
you Have Become, (godHas 
equipped you witH every tHing 
you need for tHe journey aHead: 
your fait H in (god, inteCtigence, 
strengtH, inner and outer Beauty, 
compassion, determination, 
CaugHter and tHe Cove from your 
famiCy. "We Have aCCBeen truCy 
BCessed to Have a daugHter and 
sister Cike you. you wiCCaCways Be 
our "'Rhea Suns Bine". 

BejoyfuCaCways;pray continu-
aCCy; give t Banks in aCC circum
stances, for tHis is (jods wiCCfor 
you in CHrist Jesus. 

i THessaConians 5 16-18 
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WOW! I c annot believe my little girl is already running ofj to college seems like just 
yesterday, I wa s holding you in my arms and realizing that I h ave never really loved until 

that moment, you have grown into such a wonderful, smart, talented, strong, kind and 
loving young woman. I (an d your daddy too, looking down on you from heaven) am so very 
proud of you and I co uld not ask for a better daughter! you've achieved greatness already 
in your short IS years of life just by being the person and honor roll student that you are. 

But as you move into the next chapter of your life, I w ant you to remember a few, what I feel 
to be, significant things that I ha ve tried to teach you over the years: 

focused, compassionate and driven, you've always been focused and driven, but keep 
in mind that eompassion ranks up there, as just as important, as being focused and driven. 

Compassionate people are magnificent people. Feeling empathy and eoncern for others 
motivates us with a desire to help in any way that we ean. Be that help wheneveKuou can. 

kove and kindness is what makes the world go 'round, not money. Next, always navpa plan. 
Without a plan, you tend to stumble. Know what you want, make a plan and then go for it! 
Know that it is ok to make mistakes, just make sure you learn from them and then move 

forward. This also means knowing how to recognize your weaknesses and then striving to 
turn them around to make them your strengths. 

NO MflTTCR WtiflT, flkWfiyS stay true to yourself- 'Remember, you are the only one in 
eontrol of your own happiness and destiny. Staying true to you will always keep you happy 
and you'll be able to sleep peacefully at night, lsive for yourself, not others, fllso, BCWeVe 

IN yO tlRSeisF! you can do and be anything you set your mind to. you just have to want it 
bad enough and be willing to put in the work. 1 to tally believe in you and know that you can 
accomplish almost anything! (I say "almost" because, ok, you and 1 bot h know you'll never 
be the rock star singer I dr eamed you would be. kOlo) But you know, I will always be your 

biggest cheerleader in Whatever you deeide to do! 
•find last but not least, N0V0R 0V0R judge and N6V6R eV6R give up! Judging is a big 

fleeept others for who they are. We all come into and leave this world in the same 
all created equal. Giving up is a big no-no too! Two of my favorite quotes, to 

back me up on llhs: * % *•», 
1 

"It is N6V6R TOO IsflTe to be what you might have been-1; George Cliot 
"fill our dreams can come true - if w e have the courage to pursue them." - Walt ©isney 

find the last thing 1 wanl to leave you with is this: "Twenty years from now you will be more 
disappointed by the things that you didn't do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the] 

bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails, explore, 
©ream, ©iseover." -11. Jackson Brown, Jr. 

lljt 

love you with all of my heart and soul, to the moon and back and of eourse, the M0§T6§T. 
<3 

Go forth and do great things, 
tlugs and kisses, 

Mom aka "Mo" 

My ©earest Vanessa, 



Arvin Tdrusfifca 

Cjodhas a (ready made his liyht shine in your fife, andit wiffdine (riyftter and hriyhter as you 
foffow (dim. Nowyo forth, work hard,yet huff, (ove Jesus, andhove the people he sendsyour 
way. Cjlorify Cjo a andenjoy TJim forever! 
JVelo ove you, 
'Papa, fvtama, Timothy, TUesley, Lucinda, Jaron, Jenifa, Thanief, Jessie, andAlissa 

The path of the riyhteous is fife the fiyht ofdawn, which shines hriyhter and hriyhter until the 
full liyht of day. - Trover h 4:1% 







Christine, you are a brilliant girl and have much 
ahead of you. Just remember you can accomplish 
anything you put your mind to. You will always 
have your family to back you up in whatever 

endeavor you choose to pursue. "You have brains 
011 your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can 
steer yourself in any direction von choose. You're oil 
your own. And von know what you know. You are 
the guy who'll decide where to go." -Dr.Seuss 

ij Love, Your Brother, 



You are the best sissy ever! 
-Leilah-

PYes, you have become a wonderful 
young woman with such a sweet 
and gentle nature. Follow your 

, ^ dreams and work hard. - Nonnie 

We are very proud of your accomplishments 
and how you have grown to become a beautiful, 
intellingent,and caring young lady. I realize 
that college will bring forth new and exciting 
experience. 

We love you. -DeDa & Michelle 
To be yourself in a world that is constantly 
trying to make you be something else I 
is the GREATEST accomplishment. 

- Tori 

Delight thyself in the lord; \ 
and he shall give you the desires j 
of thine heart. Psalms 37:4 

-Granny 
"For what it's worth: it's never to 
late to be who you want to be. I 
hope you live a life you're proud 
of, and if you find that you're L 

not I hope you have the p. 
^^^strength to start over." / 

Scott Fitzgerald) / ../ 
^°m anC* ' 

Winners never ||| 
quit and quitersli 
never win! 

-Auntie Vickies y 



PIIPP 
Our Dearest Sabrina, 

From the moment you were born we 
couldfUuLv^ove^oumore. You had the 
softest You had the 
most beautiful personality. As we have 
watched you grow, from our tiny little 
baby to the wonderful, amazing young lad) 
you have become today, we have enjoyed, 
every second of every precious moment f 
with you. you have made us extremely 
proud. You never cease to amaze us. We 
know the next step in your journeyg/vill be 
college, and we know you will be amazing 
and do amazing things. Always know we 
are here for you no matter what, we love 
you baby bina. 
love mom and dad 
f.s. Daddy says aim for the bushes? 

Sabrina, 
You've accomplished so much in the 
short four years you ye been in high 
school, and I can't tell you how proud 
I am of everything you've done, all the 
obstacles you've overcome, and 
everything you've achieved. You did 
what everyone knew you could do and 
so much more. You 're one of the most 
brilliant people I know, and I know 

• 

you 're going tp do great things. 
'' ' r love you a Always remeber that I 

Y it I will always believe in you. 
Love, Tyler • • -

My big sis, You are going off to collegelwhich is 
going to suck for me when you leave, but I am so 
proud of you bina. You will go places and I hope 
one day You will be a billionaire selling your 
awesome music I of course, will be back stage 
cheering you on. I love you and I can't wait to 
see you. 
Do what you love, 
love your baby sister, 
Kotabear 
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Eli 
Congratulations on your graduation from high school and all of your achievements! 
Remember, this is only the beginning of even greater things to come. There are two 

things you control: attitude and effort. And you've shown that with the right 
attitude and an honest effort, all of your goals are achievable! Continue to chal

lenge yourself and the future will be yours! 
Love, Mom & Dad 
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.You have grown up so beautiful and wise.it is fabulous how have adapted 
Sand overcome so much in all your schools, be it in England, Germany or 
lln the Forces- run schools. Your reillience and good-nature have made 
lyou into what you are today; carry this spirit with you. I am proud of 
what you have achieved and look forward to assisting you in y our future 
ventures. My d arling daughter Jessica, 
Love you always Words can never describe what a joy it has been to see 
Dad x you growing into this beautiful young lady which you are 

today. Your s mile, your compassion and your kindness. 
You are so warm hearted and loving you are my wonderful 
beautiful shining star.I am so verry proud you, more than 
you can ever imagine. I am looking f orward seeing you to 
go out there live your life to the fullest and make your 
dreams come true, but may you also remember that you 
always have a place to come home to. I always, always 
be here for you, loving you with all my heart and soul, 
God bless you sweetheart and guide your way through life. 
I Love You 

, Your loving Mum x xx 
| Jessica, 
lAs I have watched you grow up over the years and now you 
5get ready to step into real life, I feel compelled to pass 
on wisdom to you.Alas though I am not wise as some of the 

,best wisdom I have heard and so I will pass on the words 
of Terry Pratchett to you: " The whole of life is just like 
watching a film. Only it's as though you always get in ten 
minsutes after the big picture had started and none will 

jtell you the plot, so you have to work it out all yourself 
Ifroms clues." Enjoy the journey and remeber to call along 
J the way. J Lots of love from your brother Guido. 

Congratulations on your accomplishments, 
I am very proud of youl wish you all the 
success as this new chapter in your life 
Begins. I love you 
Xx Yvonne xX 

I Jessica 
1 From the day you were born I knew you would b e able to get to this point 
I in life (although I didnt want you to) Being able to say you've finished school 
and ready for the big world is a massive step in l ife and im su re you will be 
able to do it with no problems. Just remember that you have us all around 

lyou support you through life and that we are here forever. Always keep your 
Jchin up and dont let others bring you down, it just proves you're stronger than 
Ithey are, WELL DONE BUTTHEADI! 
•Chris 

/ 
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Go confident in the direction 
of your dreams and live the \ 
life you imagined. We are very 
proud of you and we love you .̂ js 
We wish you the best for your life. 
* Mom and Scooby 

To say that I'm proud of you is anj| 
understatement. Everyone who hashadl 
the chance to get to know you, reaiizejg^ / 
how special you are. As you say goodbye^ 
to high school, and look forward toncollege^ 
always remember, life isn't about finding yourself. 
Life is about creating yourself]jHHHfl|^ 
love you very 

•Dad 

Wenn du denkst es geht nicht mehr 
kommt von irgendwo ein Lichtleinj 
her. Ich bin sehr stolz auf dich.j| 
Ich wiinsche dir viel Gltick undjj 
Gesundheit. 
- Oma 

In order to be successful 
you need self value. So be £« 
aware of the way you speak • 
to and of yourself because it 
becomes your attitude. Your 
attitude is theonly thing that 
can save your live. Wish you 
lots of success in the coming years 
Darling 
- Mojan 
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Our Sweet jdlldsOKl, 

it has heen a pr ivilege and an honor to wa 

«S^S£-

Id, undersunding, acceunity, 
andalluntil peatmoral co mp 

dou shine,n every role you p layM 

Lifs t ime toIH |fe uptt ten 

Hup,etching for your star, and Von t Stop 

(Beheving!" 

Love Always, 
Mom, (Dad, andMacy 

•go confidently,n tie direction iyonr.dreams. 
C,„ the life you fa" imagined. 
~Henry (Daviddhoreau_ 

L'fc* 

A haiku for you 
We thinkjyou are ready ne at 
Where'dI put my keys? 
Loooove! Hannah andLuda 
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never. 

victorious 



' Ajierson vwho^graduates £rom 
I high school has;toprty arefortthe new 

challenges Awaiting in the new^chaptetyof 
I life/ Learning everyday/ is .the key t̂o 

tsuccess. Soineone as yecial as^you has j 
> *the abilityito create a beautiful kworld J I "  » •'  •  '  ̂  ^ * mrnmmmmm%»*••• • 
1 ioStomarrow. I 



WM It must be a very proud moment for yo£w 
Chasing a dream requires your efforts and passionS 

•Hard work isn't over when you graduated^ 
It 's just q b reak as you enter the new battlefieldsLofJHife 

Good lu ck and congratulations! 
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Emily; Look a t you!! Look a t Wow far you Wave come an d. wWat you 
Wave already acWieved i n tWese 1 8 years. VJe are so proud of al l tWat 
you are, of tWe smart, caringj funny g irl you Wave bec ome. TWis i s 
just tWe beginning of yo ur dreams, tWe f irs t step to making tWe l i fe 
you wan t. Know tWat we wil l  always be in your corner cWeering y ou 
on. OW tWe p laces you wil l  go.... 
Love you always Pad }  Mum and your 4 crazy sister s. 



Congratulations ffaley on ail your aocompIisAments you 
Aave md.de; in your life;. We are so proud of you. You oan 

do anytAinp you set; your mind 0. We wisA you luck in ail 
your future endeavors. Best wisAes and t̂ od bless- fove, 

Mom and Dad 



4t is time for you to'start your next chapter in life.- Like' a book, the previous chap 
ters are never lost...always there for you to. look Back o.n for;laughter, memories, 
and guidance." . ' . v ' 

Chapter One, a chapter usually remembered through pictures,-videos-a'nd humor* 
ous anecdotes that embarrass-'you at ti\e*aihnert"able, Rememberwhen you... (I'll 
leave this part out since it will go public J ).: Chapter Two, a c'hapter you have • 
memories of but just can''t, ordon't'want, ;to c6mpletel,y.r>member them .to main
tain "plausible d.eniability". Acting like a/'self'-' hairVstyijst^at the'age.of six comes 
to mind in this chapter. I wou ld love'to post tlia.t .pie'tude here': -Chapter Three, a 
chapter in which you start to.identifj yob. •Ch'ap.ter.F'oUr, an unfortunate and un
timely chapter that should never b'e;written .so" e/rl̂ Maib.ook^- saying "Gobd-
bye".to mom. Chapter Five, »pheptgMh'4t^:baj^:'tV^|§^bfe'-btijt.Senafehow you 
m a n a g e d  t o  w r i t e  i t  a n d  g e t ' t h ' r o u g f j j - . i t . ' , ' ?  -  . . - . ' f ; V  

I lov e you! 
Dad.(the one who knows .everything) 

scribe how proud i am o f you. Growing up is not an 
t you are domination every aspect of your life. I've 
iy baby sfgteTOut look at you, you are not a baby 
goals and dreams in your hear and one day you Wll 
:er what the roads looks like now, I have faith that y 
nen of God you are called to be.Though this chapte 
:losed you have a whole new chapter in your Iijjs9 
ow you've already begun peeking througbfle holJ 
c peak of wfpt's ahead of you and I bet what you si 
g, ¥(itswsf,afl»^he same Jime. Just rememfeeAj 
ht there next to you cheering you on. Always! Peop 
models and the person they want to be likeRrheif t) 
odel is you. You are who I look up to. You hav# bH 
ind time again, yet you don't sta#t?#r^j|^B| 
Dn't ever lose that baby girl. "|he roafifaheadfcf 
nture! so get ready becausefit is goigh ® 
much and I know if mom wer 
ban I am. But she isn't far^BflgnH 
her face proclaiming for allgjjjaBj 
very day and never hesitatef^^M| 
KBhd) am so proud of ypti. 



Avalon 'Elizabeth (Rpche 

Who knew 18 years would go by so fast. 
'We have Coved watching you grow and 

6ecome a beautiful and accomplished 
young woman. 'Your high schoolyears have been succesfuland 
fun. As you step into this next phase of your life, know that we 
are behind you 110% (and maybe a bit more). Call home sometime 

and come bach^to visit. 'We love you!! 
Always, 

Mom, <Dad, 'Will and Julia 
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DEVON 
ROGERS 

DEVON, 
WE ARE SO PROUD OF ALL YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS. WE KNOW 

THAT AT TIMES IT WASN'T EASY AND YOU HAD TO STRUGGLE TO 
MAKE I T THROUGH. YEARS HAVE S PED 1!Y WI TH LIGHTNING SPEED. 
NOT JUST SENIOR YEAR, HUT YOUR WHOLE LIFE SO FAR. SENIOR 
YEAR IS A YEAR OF LETTING GO. WHATEVER YOU DE CIDE TO DO 
AFTER SCHOOL, WE WANT YOU TO BE HAPPY. LOOK IN SIDE YOURSELF 
AND IDENTIFY YOUR PASSIONS, THE THINGS THAT MAKE YOUR SOUL 
SING AND FOLLOW THE PATH WHERE THESE SHALL LEAD. LIVE YOUR 
DREAMS AND NO-ONE ELSE'S., THANK YOU F OR BEING OUR SON, FOR 
ADDING YOUR UNIOUENESS TO OUR FAMILY. T HANK YOU F OR 
MAKING US LAUGH AND KEEPING US ON OUR TOES. THANK YOU FOR 
BEING RESPONSIBLE ( FOR THE MOST PART) BEING A GOOD EXAMPLE 
TO YOUR BROTHER AND SISTER . THESE ARE THE FUNDAMENTALS 
THAT WILL MAKE YOU THE GOOD MAN YOU ARE DESTINED TO BE. 
WE LOVE YOU ALWAYS 
MOM AND DAD 



Rachel, you are a precious Daughter of 
Christ. From Isaiah 43:2-4 "When you go 
through deep waters and great trouble, I 
will be with you. When you go through 
rivers of difficulty, you will not drown! 
When you walk through the fire of op
pression, you will not be burned up; the 
flames will not consume you. For I am 
the Lord, your God, the Holy One of 
Israel, your Savior. I gave Egypt, Ethio
pia, and Seba as a ransom for your free
dom. Others died that you might live. I 
traded their lives for yours because you 
are precious to me. You are precious to 
me. You are honored, and I 
love you." -Oma 

Psalm 32:8 says "I will instruct you and teach you in the way you 
should go; I will counsel you and watch over you." You have grown to 
be an intelligent and beautiful young lady. With God's council, you 
have set a career path that will give you opportunities to change 
people's lives. I am very proud of the decisions that you have 
made, the person you have become and know that ^ ^ 
your future will be blessed. — %• 

With never ending love, 

Dearest Rachel, 
As you enter this transitional stage in your 
life remember that your family and God's love 
are always there for you. We are so very 
proud of you and your accomplishments. 

With great love, 
Grandmom and Granddad Rossman 



rig fronr'your ft|n^y-souncfs,;to wards..', psroufet 
on the tee, to#tsuch;jfeb and-sofcffth. TheSpate 

^ern'i 
The''spate alsto"'y^ph,'f b.e Bigerrougb^'ii^llt'he 
T O w i t r t f n ' g f . t j ^ a i y p u  w j l J . d | T c o v ^ | ^ ^ r ^ : i  y . T  
v^u tta ve.^Way^^ed. an-ad vewtu re_a qa^^fe"-ra6t, 
afraid of maybe-a ffadnfed.-
hbtfie qltcfirse: That is h pw.Kyyould like you-to . 
odtc at'life; at-this-new1path that is'unfokdihg aftei 
/dd 'Jea^HigH^_Gh'QplhB^feMve/bd bold, be kind 
igj&p&afiraid.to ask questions, and don't forget 
;pllov\?"^tjr'heart •tQ.f^ain'd don't forget that mos 
ofthe-stuff wb.-ar'e'.afrSb of isn't even real. Lifeis< 
adventure;/ • •" ' . " \ 
am so.proufJ gf you! You have grown into ar'bea 

-ifuf and smartyoi^g wbraan-th'afhaS~shdwh tht 
she'^ah-aehieve dnythingSHesgt's her mind to. 
Congratulations an'cfa'Nghrfive to successfully 
'eachlngand mastering'another milestone. ' 

- -\x• • , 
iX/efove you vfery much-andwill always be "there 
/ou.' " .. * ' • • -

Mr haben dich lteb! Von hi.er bis zum Mond und 
Jvieder zurueck..... r.; 



Never fear, for your family will 
always be there. 

Have fun, because you only get one 
life. 

Be happy, the journey is so much 
more enjoyable. 
So proud of you! 

Love 
Bubba 

Andrew Stern 
We expect great things ahead as you move into the world. 

We now there's a lot more at the end of your rainbow. 
Baby to toddler to elementary chess whiz; 

Middle school suave, cool, dancing fool, 
High school sports star, making girls drool. 
Now it's on to college town; more learning, 

leading to new yearnings, eventual earnings, 
new abodes, life partner, more grandkids. 

Through it all, the good and the bad; 
Your family loves you, roots for you, 

So mix more glad than sad, 
More good than bad 
We love you forever, 

Love Mom & Dad 

My sweet little brother Andy-Roo, 
As soon as you were born, I knew 

adventure was coming! You sure didn't leave me 
hanging.... from sweat pants with power ranger rain 
boots to photo bombing all of Paris. :)l cherish you 
Andy and have loved watching you grow into a confi
dent young man. As you venture off onto your next 

journey, always remember your family loves you more 
than words could ever say. Do what makes you happy 
and continue to enjoy this wonderful ride called life. 

Love you forever and always, 
Dot 



iWAweraMi; B \ '' f flJil i l 1 A' Mfi 

Von Anfang an warst du der kleine Bruder. 
Heutejbist du definitiv der GrolJe:) Und auch in 

JJIt wqj^e di 
u imme/ipK^0&n wirst, egal, 

viel ZufriedeoheU^HpSIB^^ 
Gesundhcit und Erfolg. Ich habe keine Zweifel, 
idass du deinen Weg gehen wirst und dabei 
liberzeugt bist, dass es der richtige Weg fur dich is/., 
Besonders auch deshalb, weil du weifit, dass du j 
immer ein zu Hause hast, in dem du zu jeder Zeit 
willkommen bist!!!!! ' 1 

In ewiger Liebe 
Deine Mama 



rThank you for-i^vearsfand 

smiling?laughing and caring for others 





From the moment you were born you've always 
been a fighter. You've been through so much and 
did it all with a smile. As you get older we hope 
that doesn't change. We love the fact that when 
you know what you want you go after it with all 
your heart and soul. You've seen what you can 

accomplish when you do. We are so proud of you 
and always wish you the best as you continue 

your adventure. We love you very much and re
member to program our number in speed dial 

and call at least once a week! 



-Mom and Dad 

CHRISTAIN 
WASTON 

Christian 

Remember that obstacles are opportunities. 
Live with courage and integrity. Listen hard. 

Play with abandon. Laugh often. Love 
unconditionnally. 

You came into our lives and changed it 
forever. Today and every day know that the 

love we have for you is deeper than any ocren 
You are the foundation on which we stand!! 





Anthony Peter Nguyen White 

Landstuhl "J* 

aLpteop 



B9M| 

Lorenzo ~Wi(Clams 

|T* 1 f - f 'i Lorenzo (Remzy) J ;)$ 
.uore has the time gone, we cannont believe. +i • 

WoW' Senior year and. you're about to graduate fnoHl 'S 

T hfof * seems like just yesterday, you were 
W'9 d the house looking for something to get into uy 5 

"TSproud of you; it has been a privilege Hatching ̂  
, UY> t o be a handsome and intelligent young man 1 

3r0, time, it will be bittersweet seeing uou u,„7,:at 
, ,iW rc ^ - youna n*ai7 

3Zhe same time, it will be bittersweet seeing you £ < 
!SS* the staye to receive your diploma. It will be « 

j r dropping your off at college to start a new chn^-t-
ha^ uour U&. Remember in life when things get a little 
TUOU can always pick up a phone and call your 
'3fhfnk y°» Lorenzo for staying in there when times got 

hZd and not giving up, for always being respectful 
fiber I always tell you that RESPECT will take ,1 

reimem , •, a y,'a WOrld waitina on un„ ^ u * 
T^ber I always teff you that RESPECT wilt take ZU 

?aZay- There is a big world waiting on you to juJ£U. a 

[°Jdafm your part. For with COP all things areZTsfLt 

love you very ZtthmufhioveT^ 
f > A _ . . . h A r\ i A •/•!/•/» I St u* J "\ 

W(iK\ W \iacv\ iuvea 

pact. Mom, Montrel, and Dominique 

# »  



TEVEN WILLIAM: 

Lieber Steven, 

One of the most gratifying moments in a parent's life is to experience and 
share the success of their children. This occasion is but one of the many 
you have afforded us, but certainly not the last. To enjoy your life to its 

potential fullest to pursue the things that give you pleasure and 
happiness, don't let others steer your direction or deter you from 

being happy. 

Don't look for love; it has its own way of finding you. 

Wir sind sehr stolz auf Dich das du Deinen AbschluB so gut geschafft 
hast. Viel Gluck and Erfolg fur Deinen weiteren Lebensweg, 

Verliere Dein Ziel nie aus den Augen. 

Wir lieben Dich so wie Du bist. 
Mama, Dad, Michael and Kirsten 



It'is,di£gicult;gor^usitOibeIieyetthat>youvare;a 

black1 

^appylbaby. 

areams'comeTrue 



He/ore you were Born, we wouCd spend many hours wondering what you wouCd 
Cook ti ke. "We couCdn 't wait to BoCdyou in our arms for the first time, as we imagined 
what kind of man you wouCd Become, you were our first Born, and we were so excited 

aBout your arrivaC. Joshua, you are a fantastic son, and we are proud to Be y our 
parents, you're smart, handsome, and taCented. As we prepare to watch you navigate 
through Cife, know that we wiCCaCways Be t herefor you no matter what. We Cove you, 

son. CongratuCations, we are so excited aBout your future! 
Love aCways, 
Mom & D a d  

LesCie (Bou 

W> 

good Luĉ J 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Class of 2014 



ntV^V-ear s H mm now y°U wi" ,:)C more disappointed 
iby?i he'lthina'slthat^you didn'I;do than by the ones you did 
•do; ^llimwTCff the bowlines, sail away from safe harbor, 
•catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore, Dream, Dis-

I(coyer:" -Mark Twain 

just enjoy I he gift of life!! We are so proud 
'e know that whatever decisions you make 
with insight and thought. Know that your 
pu^andltml >^vish}youitTe\yer yjbe sTTin; lif 

Burj Khalifa 
1 Emaar Boulevard Ojlsul^jlocj 1 

You CAN'T KNOW HOW PROUD WE ARE OF YOU IT 
SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY THAT WE WERE SENDING 
OUR LITTLE BOY OFF TO THE FIRST DAY OF KINDER
GARTEN. YOUR JOURNEY HAS NOT BEEN EASY , BUT 

YOUR DETERMINATION, HUMOR AND KINDNESS IN 
THE FACE OF THE STRUGGLES, HAVE CREATE THE 

YOUNG MAN THAT WE ARE SO PROUD OF TODAY WE 
KNOW THAT THIS IS ONLY THE BEGINNING OF GREAT 

THINGS FOR YOU. WE ARE EXCITED FOR YOUR 
FUTURE, KNOWING THAT WHEREVER LIFE'S ROAD 

LEADS YOU, YOUR HEART AND PERSEVERANCE WILL 
CARRY YOU THROUGH. THOUGH THIS MAY BE THE 
END OF YOUR FIRST MILESTONE, KNOW THAT OUR 

LOVE HAS NO LIMITS. 
MOM, DAD AND JUAN 



i/nsm> tz7rf) 
Shannon, 

Congratulations on a successful High School education. 
We hnowyou will exceed our expectations in college. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Matt 

^jou-Je afUcuja &een a dieonvei -AitH a fiaait o ^ 

°(De ate ao pioud oj? vjiva i jou italic cjiovftn up to fa. 

^Dcrn. t edee atop eeacfin<j. Joe tfe £B«5S tftincp., fut 

cJb&OAys taJce time to etvjoy. and aa^ot tfe fittfe tlun^A. 

m1 te ao excited to aee tftitat tfia. nev4 cfaptee oj! t foue 

fje *4iff feirn j.. ^ ou cue. ao feautijuf and anuut. °lOe 

fate cpiu ao -Jeeij. muciv and jvuuj. Sod vJoufci continue 

to fead and auide uou <M tfe daua of uoui fife. 

£>Ce 0ttom & <2)ad~ _ 



Safe iJatiana Qatvzxdaz 
-i*' #f;' Jatiana Ml. Qowzatez came, into JatUuia At. (fonzalez came uito out two 18 yeaxs ago. Stic was a 

pxematwie and a small 5 pound baby but she wad stxong and healthy. 
She wad always wondexful, peaceful, and sweet. We csaiuuit believe 
she id g xaduating fuifh scho ol this yeax. Jatiana id a selfless, sweet, 
catting, smaxt, loving woman who loves (fod. 'We hiww she will be 

successful in evexything she does. Jhexe ate no uiotds to escpxess how 
pxoud we axe of hex accomplishments, we know thcxe ate many mote to 

come. Jatiana, we ptay that you nevet foxget who you axe, youx 
Chxistian values, and the unconditional love of Qod. We know that you 
axe going to be successful in life and a blessing to many. Jhese vexses 
xepxesent Jatiana's love fox hex family and othcxs: "Hove is patient, 

love is hind. Jt does not envy, it does not boast, it is not ptoud. Jt does 
not dishotwt othexs, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angcxed, it keeps 

no xecoxd of wxongs. Hove does not delight in evil but xejoices with the 
txuth. Jt always pxotects, always txusts, always hopes, always pexsevexes. 

I Cox. 13:4-7. RT—m, 

We love you, always, foxevex, and unconditionally. 

Jxuly, 
.Mom cuid 'Dad 

MMptf We ce/ebrate accomplishmentSt and areyeryj^ 
! pnucHrfthe young woman you have becomeXYou are a very^ 
I talented artist and have a great heart ready to change the world. 
| May God continue guiding you every step of the way. We knowyo 
^fwill succeed in life and in your career. Follow your dreams!!! 

•y •iMlMs UK 



HcrffvvUM^ 

Congruadulations Hayes. You have a bright future ahead of you 
-Love, 

Mom, Dad, & Logan 



...and, just like that...you're a Senior! Benjamin, you have absolutely exceeded 
every dream we have had for you. You make us proud, everyday, of who you 
are. We are glad, beyond measure, that we can call you ours. You are an 
absolute joy to all who know you. The world lies in w ait for you...go and get it! 
We love you so very much! Mama, Papa and Josephine. 

William Wallace said, "Every main dies, 
not every man really lives." When you 
are the best thing since sliced bread, 
you are well on your way to really 
living! 

Congratulations son. We are so proud 
of you. 

M o m  a n d  D a d  



Sara/, 

We/ are/ y> very proud/ of you/ and/your areyymplC&hmenty fr om/ our baby girl to-
the/young/ woman you/ breve/ berome/. CongrabulatLoyiy on/your gradrurtlow, and/let 
the/ memories covvtiriue/. We/ love/yow yy much/. 

Loving/you/ alwayy 

Horn/, Dad/, and/JohnMicKaeb 
**WooUoxo Claw 2011 Hoi/ Hot Hoi/** 

Celina, 

4 'V + 
r\ »% 

Since the day you were born 
Throughout tn e 
young 1< 

I always knew you were special!: 
years, you have grown to be such a wonderful] 

ady. My favorite job in the world is being the father 
of such a bright, kind, and humbl e person . As your graduation! 

day approaches, I just want you t o Know h ow prou d I am of 
you and how much I love you. It has truly been an honor to be] 

called your dad. I wish you th e best that life has to offer andj 
I know tha t you wi ll continue t o strive for excellence. It is 
time to leave your mar k on this world and I look forward to 
being there for you step of the way. 

Love, Papa 
My dearest Celina, 
I am very proud of the young lady you have become. 

I admire your dedication and I know tha t you wi ll 
accomplish everything you set your min d t o do. Just 
remember that no mat ter what the future holds, youTS 
mother loves you and will support you in you r endeavorcsl 
May the Lord continue to bless you and give you the) 

desires of your hea rt. 
2>io our lovi ng mother,, Ma rilyn) 



CONGRATULATIONS ST EVEN 
V MAMER! WE ARE SO PROUD 
|X OF YOU" THANK YOU FOR 
k  BEING A WO NDERFUL SON. 

STUDENT AND ATHLETE. '  
1YOUR FUTURE IS SO BRIGHT 
m LOVE, M OM AND DAD 

&onyrdtu IiKtion Taylor. TVe loVe. you 
Verw muck t\>nc[ fare, so nrouc( of you! 

Lo\?t Mom, Pd((, fiki&nnon nn((Ztk 



r- . Dearest Alexandra, fm 
e who you are and say what you feel, because those 

who mind don't matter and those who matter don't minder 
Love 

Your Family 

•^T^P Querida Alexandra, 
'Ml "Se quien eres y di lo que sientes, porque los que no importa 11 
WjSframente y los que la materia, no importaDr. SeussBa 

" suWSl 

7o mg ^unshine, 
|/ou cant sour wih eagles if gou 
trg with turkegs ••• 
J^eep (Jod first in all gou do.. 
cftnd know that J love gou 
- WJom 



Anthony Halrstone 

Dear Anthony 
It's been a pleasure watching you grow and turn into the fine 
young man that you have become. 
We are turning the reigns over to you now and wish you the best in 
the next chapter of your life. 
We love you, Mom. Dad and Aaron 

'We are very-proudof you tEdza6eth! 
'Wherever tfe future takes you... 

"Trust in tfe Lord with ad your heart, 
and do not Cean on your own understanding 

In adyour ways acfnowCege Tim, 
and he will mafe your paths straight." 

<Prover6s 3:5-6 
We lave you, 

Mom Tad 

'You can t get a 
cup of tea 6ig 
enough or a 6ook[_ 
Cong enough to 
suit me 
-C-S. Levins 

'You are never 
too old to set 
another goal 
or to dream a 
new dream 
~CS• Lewis 



Mr. Hrushka reviewing 
one of the first books hot 

off tlie press 

Nicholas Broccoli, Tysean Hendrix, Michael Close, Kade Keener, Maddisen Daly, Callie Hood 
Mishaun Stephen, Rachel Barfeild, Keisha Mcclendon, Alexis Rios, Katherine Schiele 

Claire Brooks, Summer Gomez, Vanessa Hranilovic, Sara Clark, Christine Ladra 

From the yearbook sponsor: 
As a coach gives out MVP awards for excellence I do the same in 
recognizing yearbook students who go above and beyond 
all the others. This book is possible because of the dedication 
of our main editor, Callie. I must also 
include our co-editors Alexis and 
Christine who worked as a team 
to accomplish the various tasks f \ 
needed to make our deadline. I'm / I / 
very proud to have worked with I * * *' / 
them and seeing so many • 

What will they be doing 
in ten years? Probably 
telling people what to do. 

Mr. Hrushka 
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